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ASSUMPTA EST MARIA.
BY W. D. KELLY.

Once as I dreamed a blessed vision
Arose before my gaze afar ;
Methought mine eyes the realms elysian
Beheld through pearly gates ajar:
I heard seraphic voices singing
Trisagions in sweet accord,
And saw the golden censers swinging
Before the altars of the Lord.

The martyrs* host I saw advancing,
With palmygarlands on their brows,
I heird the canticles entrancing
The virgins sing before their Spouse
And underneath the vast pavilion,
Around the throne, a multitude
Whose ranks were numbered by the million,
The saints of God adoring stood.

:

Then suddenly the throng divided
Before ray rapt and wistful sight,
And upward from the earth there glided
A maiden robed in dazzling white;
The heavenlyhost bowed down before her,
Then rose and followed in her train,
While myriad angels hovered o'er her
And sang her praise in choral strain.
Before the throne of time unending
I heard the Saviour call this maid,
Where, from His high tribunal bending,
A crown upon her brows He laid;
Then rang aloud the glad evangels
Through all the arches of the skies,
That over angels and archangels
God's Mother reigns in Paradise.

Magnificat ?the organ's numbers

Pealed through the chapel's mystic calm,
And starting as one wakes from slumbers,
I listened to the Virgin's psalm j»
The sunlight o'er her statue streaming,
Haloed her face with goldenrays,
And in the presence of my dreaming
I knew wherefore she sang her praise.

RELIGION

AND

MORALITY INSEPARABLE.

Without religion morality is like a
tree torn from its root.

to
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without morality becomes a lifeless
and withered form, which lowers the
ideal of God, degrades human nature, and makes prayer a lie. The
history of error proves both these
facts. While the first reformers with
their doctrine of faith without works,
inculcated a religion of faith apart
from morals, and discredited the
value of the latter, the later Rationalist school of Kant and Fichte emphasized as exclusively the moral
idea, and asserted its absolute independence of all religion or faith,
which they maintained was a matter
of indifference, or, at most, only to
be tolerated as the popular expression of the moral idea.
The hollowness and fallacy of this
teaching which looks only to results,
without regard to first principles, is
easily seen. As God is, such our
duty to him will be as is our creed,
such will be our sense of justice and
morals. Now, justice is a virtue
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each his due, and is heart and outwara acts, his deeds the midst of a city, which collects

one of the great cardinalvirtues which
control and direct the whole realm of
morals. But our first debt and duty
is owing to God, as our Creator and
Preserver, and religion is only the
discharge of that duty of justice.
But if our relations with God be
ignored, and our duties flowing therefrom unheeded, how is any truly moral
life possible ? The omission of the
primary obligation of justice entails
not only the neglect of that one duty,
but of that from which all other
moral duties derive their highest
significance and value. A moral
man, then, without religion, that is,
who does not confess his dependence
on his Creator by adoration, thanksgiving, and petition, is in the highest degree immoral, inasmuch as
each act of his terminates in himself,
the creature, and not in God. Doubtless, the essential glory of the infinite God is neither diminished nor
increased by the homage of any
creature, but God claims it, because
man can only attain his end thereby ;
that is, by the Constant public submission of himself in acknowledgment of the supremacy of his God.
The theory, then, that morality is the
supreme end of life, that religion,
worship, prayer, are merely subjective sentiments, is, in other terms,
simply atheism.

STOICISM.

and their consequences, his merit
and reward, his crimes and their retribution.
Here, in this mortal life,
morality and happiness are separated ; duty is the way, happiness
the goal. Happiness of some kind
man is constrained by his nature to
seek, but perfect happiness is not
for him in this life. What happiness
he can attain to here is to be found
under the form of virtue alone, for
vice pleases but for a moment, and
proves in the end but self-chosen
misery which results from
misery
seeking happiness where it does not
really exist.
?

SCEPTICISM AND FAITH.

" All epochs," says Goethe, "in
which faith is dominant are brilliant,
elevating and pregnant for the present and the future. Those, on the
contrary, which are under the sway
of a miserable skepticism dazzle for
a moment but are soon forgotten, because worthless in the knowledge
which bears no fruit. Unbelief belongs to weak, shallow, retrograding
and narrow minds." Thiers once
said If I had the gift of faith in my
hands, I would pour it over my country. For my part, I prefer a thousand times a nation with faith than
one without. The former has more
enthusiasm for enterprise, more
heroism in defending its greatness.

:"

With many

persons in our day the question no
longer is, whether Christian faith or
Christian morality is to be our guide
in life, but whether we are to find
this guidance in Christian morality
or in some new force corresponding
to our present intellectual development. But as morality divorced from
religion necessarily dies, so religion

:

IS A PERPETUAL MISSION."

Stoicism in denying immortality is
false and impossible.
The stoic
could, indeed, despise pain and scorn
death, his system presented so far a
high aim, but it was not human ; it
was imposing, but not true. He
could ignore pain, but he could not
get rid of it. He endeavored to
deify man, and make him self-sufficing by means of virtue instead of by
virtue raising him to God. Lactantius pointed this out: " Virtue in
itself is not," he says, " the highest
good; it leads to the highest good
and becomes beatitude ; but in itself
it is not this, since it mostly consists
in labor and conflict." And before
him Aristotle had said : " The truly
virtuous man endures all fortunes
with dignity. He can, therefore,
never be miserable, but neither can
he be happy, if such a fate as Priam's
befalls him." In stoicism we meet
again that false idealism which
regards the real external world as a
mere phantom, whereas its true purpose is to express and realize visibly
the divine ideal of right and justice.
This, man expects ; but right and
justice do not reign here supreme ;
and therefore we look for a future
life, in which will be finally established the perfect harmony between
the ideal and the real, man's inner

around it all the inhabitants, and
whose waters, perpetually cool, refresh, bless, and pervade all around.
Count Isidore vox Libek.
?

SUMMER LITERARY POISON.
The Ladies' Home Journal has a
very sensible word to say upon the
matter of summer reading.
It is
well worth being read, remembered
and applied to practice
" Almost every one starting off
for the summer takes some reading
matter. It is a book out of the
library, or off the bookstand, or
bought of the boy hawking books
through the cars. I really believe
there is more trash read among the
intelligent classes in July and August
than in all the other ten months of
the year. Men and women, who at
home would not be satisfied with a
book that was not really sensible, I
find sitting on hotel piazzas, or under
the trees, reading books the index of
which would make them blush if they
knew that you knew what the book
was. 'Oh,' they say, 'you must have
intellectual recreation.' Yes, there
is no need that, you take along into
a watering-place ' Hamilton's Metaphysics,' or some ponderous discourse
on the eternal decrees, or 'Faraday's
Philosophy.' There are many easy
books that are good. You might as
well say, ' I propose now to give a
little rest to my digestive organs, and

:

?

instead of eating heavy meat and
THE BEAUTIES OF THE CATHOLIC vegetables I will, for a little while,
WORSHIP.
take a lighter food
a little strych?

There is something extremely
touching in the maternal, accessible,

and poetical characterof Catholicism ;
and the soul finds a constant asylum
in her quiet chapels, before the
Christmas candles, in the soft purifying atmosphere of incense, in the
outstreched arms of the heavenly
Mother, while it sinks down before
her in humility, filial meekness, and
contemplation of the Saviour's love.
The Catholic churches, with their
ever-open portals, their ever-burning
lamps, the ever-resounding voices of
their thanksgiving, with their Masses,
their ever-recurring festivals and days
of commemoration, declare with
touching truth, that here the arms of
a mother are ever open, ready to refresh everyone who is troubled and
heavy-laden ; that here the sweet repast of love is prepared for all, and a
refuge by day and night. When we
consider this constant occupation of
priests, this carrying in and out of
the Holy of Holies, the fulness of
emblems, the ornaments, varying

nine and a few grains of ratsbane.'
Literary poison in August is as bad
as literary poison in December.
Mark that. Do not let the vermin
of a corrupt printing press jump and
crawl into your Saratoga trunk or
White Mountain valise. Are there
not good books that are easy to read
books of entertaining travel; books
of congenial history, books of pure
fun ; books of poetry, ringing with
merry canto ; books of fine engravings ; books that will rest the mind as
well as purify the heart and elevate
the whole life? There will not be
an hour between now and the day of
your death when you can afford to
read a book lacking in moral principle."
?

In prayer it is better to have a
heart without words, than words
without a heart. ?Bunyan.
St. Vincent said one day to his
community " I pray to God two or
three times a day that he will annihilate us if we are not useful in his
service. Ah, my brethren, would we
changing
leaves
of wish to be in the world without pleasevery day, like the
a flower, the Catholic Church will ing Cod and promoting his knowledge
appear like a deep, copious well in and love !"? St. Vi.ncem i>k Paul.
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regular troops, with 300 to render practicable at any moment
cannon filed before him, not to speak an attempt to carry it by assault.
of the Tartar hordes and other out- The Mussulman army, which, like a
-275,000

side forces. It was then that was
heard repeated for the first time the
word Vienna, which was quickly
passed from tongue to tongue, and
and taken up by the whole army in
shouts long and prolonged, Vienna,
Vienna; and amid these shouts and
the sound of trumpets, drums, and
clanging cymbals, the warlike host
took up its march for the devoted
city. The route followed by the
Grand Vizier was direct, and the
march rapid, so that when he
arrived before the great capital dismay and confusion reigned within
and without. The Emperor and his
court had abandoned it, leaving its
Governor, Count Starheremberg, to
conduct the defence. The Duke of
Lorraine had in good time thrown
into it 8,000 infantry ; and the patriotic citizens, who had not followed
the example of their Emperor, flew to
arms, and placed themselves under
the command of their Governor.

huge serpent, incloses it within its

folds, is now ready to make the fatal
spring. In the early part of September the city was reduced to such a
point, that it became clear to the
commandant on the Bth, that unless
aid came within three days it would
be obliged to succumb to the enemy.
Its strongest bastions were undermined, its ammunition had failed, its
provisions were exhausted, two thirds
of its garrison had fallen, its citizens
were being decimated by sickness
and want. On the evening of the
10th, the second of the three days
of grace, the sentinel stationed on
the steeple of the Church of St.
Stephen, saw the Heights of Kalemberg, which overlook the city, suddenly lit up by flashes of light, which
every now and again appeared and
disappeared. On the next morning

every eye and eye glass in Vienna
was directed from house-top and
church steeple toward the summit of
Kalemberg, when, to the inexpressible
joy of the anxious watchers other
THE SIEGE.
flashes
of light, more brilliant than
On July 14, 1683, the Ottoman

army reached the plain beforeVienna,
and, having speedily completed the
investment of the city, commenced
offensive operations. The traces of
devastation and ruin left on this vast
plain for miles, far and wide, by the
hordes of Solyman, 150 years before,
were still visible, and were about to
receive a deeper imprint, and have
added to them fresh ruin and desolation.
All eyes were now turned toward
Poland. All felt that the only salvation of the beleagured city lay with
the Polish King. Entreaties the
most earnest flowed in upon him
from all parts of the Christian world,
but more especially from the reigning
Pope, Innocent XL, to undertake
the deliverance of the endangered
city. Moved by these entreaties,
and by his instincts both as a man
and a Christian, Sobieski, at the latter end of August, placed himself at
the head of an army of about 70,000,
and hastened with all speed to succor
the sorely distressed and afflicted

capital.
On July 15, the city was invested
at all points, and a fierce cannonade
opened all along the line. On the
16th, the day following, the siege
was advanced with extraordinary
rapidity; the trenches were pushed
within thirty paces of the counterscarp, the cannonade destroyed the
Emperor's palace and several other
important buildings ; and, more
disastrous still, Count Staheremberg
was wounded. August passed, but
no succor came to the beleagured
city. Already a breach has been
made in its walls, of sufficient extent

those of the camp-fire, were seen
the reflected flashes of the sun from
?

the polished steel of Polish lances.
At the sight of the terrible conflict
that was approaching, the women
and children hastened to thechurches,
while Count Staheremberg led those
of the men that were fit for duty to
the breaches. It was a grand, a subPeople of Maiden and vicinity
should examine the well-selected
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them at the enemy beneath.
On the summit of the Kalemberg
stood the convent of Camaldoli, and
the old church of Lepoldsberg.
Here, after the order of battle had
been formed, the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass was offered up by the venerable Father d' Aviano. The King
served the Mass: kneeling at the
foot of the altar, with head inclined,
and with arms crossed, he prayed
fervently. During the Mass he and
the principal officers of the army partook of the Holy Communion. There
was also present a religious man, a
Capuchin, greatly celebrated for his
sanctity; he had just arrived from
Rome, charged by Pope Innocent to
convey to the Christian army the
Papal Benediction. After Mass,
Father d' Aviano, standing on the
threshold of the church, the whole
scene spread out before and beneath
him, with arms extended imparted
the Benediction, and then said, I
announce to you, in the name of, and
by the authority of the Sovereign
Pontiff, that if you have confidence
in God the victory is yours." After
the Benediction the King mounted,
and said, Let us advance at once,
with confidence, Godwill be with us."
The Turks occupied the ravines, and
obstinately contested the passage of
the mountain. At every ravine to be
crossed there was a fresh battle and
By
a fresh Christian victory.
Allah," exclaimed the terrible Tartar
Khan, Selim Giery, the King is with
them, and, to show his appreciation
of the fact, took to flight. By five
o'clock the Christian armyhad pushed
forward so far that the King was in
front and in view of the tent of Kara
Mustapha. Brandishing his sword,
and repeating the verse of the Psalmist King, " Norn nobis, norn nobis,
Domine exercitum, sed nomine tuo dcs
Not unto us, O Lord,
gloriam."
not unto us, but unto thy name give
the glory," he dashed forward at the
head of his Polish hussars into the
midst of the enemy. So terrible was
the shock that the Turks broke, and
gave way on all sides; six Pachas
went down before it; and the Tartars, recognizing the King, fled in
dismay, spreading the terror of his
name throughout the army. Kara
Mustapha, now fallen from the height
of confidence to the depth of despair,
exclaimed, with tears in his eyes, to
the Tartar Khan, Selim, who had just
entered his tent, " Can you not help
me ? " Selim replied, " I know the
King of Poland. I tell you our only
safety is in flight." Look up," he
added, at the sky, and you will see
that God is against us." In that
same hour the moon was eclipsed,
and the cresent was seen to fade in
the heavens. Never was victory
more complete, and, considering the
magnitude -of the result, attained with

"

"

"

BOSTON.

J,

lime, an inspiring sight to these de- less loss to the victors. During the
jected, despairing Viennese, to see night the mighty army, which it had
this brave Polish army, headed by taken so long to assemble fled,
their King, descending the mountain scattered and broken, in confusion
slope, hastening to their relief, their and disorder, leaving behind them
arms glistening in the morning sun ; immense treasures, and the ground Steerage, $16.50.
to hear the booming of their cannon, covered with their dead. The greatIntermediate, $25.00.
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them. Six hundred of their children
they also left after them, but these
they spared. The innocents were 265 Cambridge Street,
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(near Railroad Crossing),
found clinging to the inanimate
bodies of their slaughtered mothers,
and were taken in charge by the
Bishop of Vienna, who bestowed on
them his paternal care. All their
Christian captives of every age the
cruel Turks also murdered. In his
Organized
haste, the Turkish Chief left after
him the standard of Mahomet, which
his master had presented to him with
so great pomp and display on the day
of his departure for Vienna. This
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
trophy Sobieski sent to Pope InnoJohn C. Bullard, Cashier.
cent as a momento of the great vicDirectors ;
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ing themselves at his feet, they
hailed him as their deliverer. Moved
at such a spectacle, the tears flowed
down the blanched cheeks of the
stern warrior. The first house he
enteredwas the Church of the Augustines, where, in the absence of the
clergy, he himself intoned the Te
Deum. Afterwards he was conducted
to the Cathedral of St. Stephen,
where the service was performed with
greater solemnity, in which he joined
with his face touching the ground.
It was then that was pronounced the
inspired words that served on the
occasion both as text and sermon ;
and never before was text or sermon
more fitting to the occasion?"There
was a man sent from heaven and his
name was John."
[TO

BE CONCLUDED IN OUR

NEXT.]
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AUGUST.
Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost.

?

Joachim, Father of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.
Conference, 12 M.
Monday. Fourth day of the octave of the
Assumption.
Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
Tuesday. Fifth day of the octave.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
Wednesday.
St. Bernard, Abbot and
Doctor.
Thursday. St. Frances dc Chantal, Widow.
Confessions.
Friday.? Octave of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin.
Saturday. Vigil of St. Bartholomew.
Confessions.
St.

18.

?

19.

20.

?

?

21.

?

22.
23.

?

Religious
?

?
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MONDAY.? Purity of intention is a rare
virtue, even among persons aspiring to
perfection. He who is actuated by this
motive does nothing through caprice or
impulse. He is neither elated by success,
nor dejected by failure ; he performs his
most private actions as carefully and as
exactly as his most public ones, because
the eye of his soul is always fixed on Ood.
Pere Nouet, S. J.
Frequently interrupt your work
for a moment to renew your intention of
doing it purely for God.
?

TUESDAY. ?The most important actions,
when performed without reference to God,
resemble the labor of ants moving a grain
of dust. St. Gregory of \yssa.
tiZjf Avoid all eagerness to pass from
one thing to another, and place all your
acts to-day under the protection of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
?

Count, if you can, your
WEDNESDAY,
daily actions from the time of your rising
till your retiring to rest, and see whether
one out of ten has been done purely for
God, or with the perfection he wishes
and the other nine, where are they?
Pere Hayneuve, S. J.
Jiy Examine by what motives your
actions have been influenced,and, if defect.
ive, make an act of contrition, and guard
against similar faults to-day.
?

:

?

THURSDAY.
Purity of intention is a
virtue which forms great saints. A soul
is truly great,]when, by a noble generosity,
she rises above all created things, and
loves and desires to please but God alone.
Pere Nouet, S. J.
Frequently meditate on the folly
of allowing the desire of human applause
to insinuate itself into your actions and
thus destroy their merit for eternity.
?

?

Mypurity ofintention 1 mean
FRIDAY.
simply this, that in all that we do, the
desire and purpose of pleasing Godalone
should exclude every other consideration.
And, surely, this is not too much to expect
Father DtTFFY,
from God's servants.
?

?

S.J.

Make, if possible, a visit to the
Blessed Sacrament, to beg the grace of
purity of intention.
SATURDAY. Let us be particularly on
our guard lest vanity or self-love, insinuating itself into our actions, if not at the
beginning.at least during their continuance
or at their close, ruin the value of them.
Solid Virtue.
ftgp- Discard all thoughts of vanity
should they present themselves, and renew your resolution of acting in all things
for God alone.
?

?

Public Auction or Privately.

Houses for
at
A story is told of a celebrated
to Sales of Furniture at resiPrompt
given
attention
mission preacher, whose sermons proCoods,
or any description of
dences, Stocks of
duced a very powerful impression
Personal Property.
and were the means of the converCambridge St.,
Cambridge.
McCORMACK, Auctioneer,
sion of many souls, that it was revealed to him that the extraordinary
A GOOD TEST.
effects of his preaching were due culties of their position. In the first
not so much to the eloquence of his place their minds are necessarily
sermons as to the prayers of a poor, very much occupied with material
There is an amusing controversy going on between
with building, organizing, the Chronicle and the Tribune of this city as to which
pious old woman, who knelt humbly interests
has the larger circulation. The Tribune, says that it is
in the vestibule and prayed for the raising large amounts of money, "content with printing and selling each week more
success of the mission. That is an which necessarily impose upon them copies than all other Cambridge papers combined,"
ready at any moment to jrove
and that it is
excellent lesson, not only for the a burden of anxiety and care which the truth of this" statement." This is the opporclergy, but also for the laity, it is to are anything but favorable to the tunity This Review has been looking for for
hereby offers to donate
that some time. The ReviewHospital
be feared that we do not pray enough cultivation of that spirituality
on condition that
#500.00 to the Cambridge
for the clergy. If we think the spirit of zeal and fervent disinterested the Tribune can prove its allegation as against The
Review,
and
on
the
further condition
Sacked Heart
clergy do not need our prayers the devotion to their duties which are so that if it fails the Tribune shall pay $500.00 to the
Hospital. We accept the Chronicle as judge. The
clergy themselves will tell us we essential not only to success in sav- money
to be deposited with Mayor Gilmore.?Sacred
also
in
souls
of
but
others,
mistake greatly. They desire above ing the
Heart Review.
all things the prayers of their people. saving their own souls. If the great
What proof will be acceptable? We will
They realize fully how vain are all Apostle felt it necessary to be watch- take the simple word of the accomplished
their efforts, how unfruitful their ful and to keep .under his body lest editor of The Review. We are inclined
labors without the blessing of when he had preached to others he to do the same by the publisher of the
Tribune we mean his word when he owned
Almighty God, and they know that should be a castaway, how much both
Chronicle and Tribune and had no mothat blessing is given in answer to more those who have not the gift tive for misrepresentation. He then declared
prayer. The mission preachers un- and graces of that great servant of that the Chronicle had " positively the larger
circulation," and note the fact he sent
derstand this well. They know that God.
But another and perhaps the most out documents offering to prove it. Is the
as a general rule the fruits of their
word of the publisher of the Tribune worthy
labors in any given parish will be dangerous temptation to which the
of belief ? If it is, then the Chronicle inthe
present
are
at
exposed
clergy
in proportion to the zeal of the peodubitably stands at the head. We will
ple in praying for their success. time and in our country arises out of gladly aid The Review in establishing its
Hence it is their desire that before the prosperity of the Church, the pre-eminence. Cambridge Chronicle.
going to give a mission in a church rapidity with which we are growing,
Our esteemed contemporary asks
the minds of the people should be and especially the facility with which
what proof will be acceptable ? "
directed to the subject beforehand, large sums of money are raised. No "
it will
and that they should be earnestly ex- wonder our brethren in Europe look saying at the same time that
with
wonder,
us
with
if
not
take our word. While we are duly
horted to pray fervently for its suc- upon
the
liberality
The
lavish
of
envy.
cess. On visiting such a parish they
grateful for the compliment implied
feel that the battle is half won be- laity toward the clergy is something in this expression of confidence, we
fore the regular exercises commence. unprecedented. Indeed there seems beg to .suggest that our esteemed
One of the most striking incidents to be growing up among us, especcontemporary, the Tribune, might
of Old Testament history is that in ially in some dioceses, a sort of
to anything short of the
which Aaron and Hur held up the rivalry in giving the priests a mag- fairly demur
abroad
and
in
going
nificent
send-off
evidence.
usual
hands of Moses when he was praying
home.
for the success of Israel in fighting an equally lavish welcome
Then the business men who favor
Now all experience proves that a
against the Amalekites, the enemies
us with their advertising patronage
of the Lord. When Moses held up condition of great material prosperity
in spirit- would be pleased, we have no doubt,
his hands, it is said, Israel overcame, is not propitious to growth
to have our actual circulation estabbut if he let them down a little Amalec uality. On the contrary it generally
soil for spiritual lished by such proof as would be satovercame. But Moses got tired ; his furnishes a fruitful
scandals. All isfactory to themselves.
and
open
degeneracy
hands were heavy. So Aaron and
priests
are aware of
good,
zealous
Besides, to be candid in this matHur held up his hands and it came
it coming
They
see
this
danger.
to pass that his hands were not heavy
we must confess we are somedistance, if, indeed, ter,
till sunset, and the consequence was and not far in the
and they what selfish, as we know that a
that Joshua put the enemy to flight it be not already upon us,
God to preserve them- thorough investigation will prove
and gained a signal triumph. What cry mightily to
from the ter- what a becoming modesty has hitha beautiful and impressive lesson for selves and the Church
of world- erto prevented us from publicly claimspirit
of
rible
this
ravages
the laity. It is no wonder that the
should
tepidity.
Why
liness
and
hands of our clergy become heavy,
ing, namely, that the circulation of
their earnest
them
in
join
not
the
laity
and are oftentimes overcome with the
The Sacred Heart Review is
are not for
weariness of the strife in which they petition ? The priests
they are for the laity. larger than the combined circulation
are engaged. What greater encour- themselves
of all the Cambridge papers.
agement can the good priest have The laity are deeply interested. Every
We thank the Chronicle for its willis made to blush with
than to know that his people sympa- loyal Catholic
to act in the capacity sugingness
in his
thize with him and are praying for shame when a scandal occurs
gested
The Review, and we now
by
Perhaps if we prayed
him ? It infuses new life into him neighborhood.
answer
of the Tribune.
await
the
and he is encouraged to go on with more scandals would be less. Let
renewed zeal and devotion in the there be a union of prayers among
their
Last Monday some 1,500 East
arduous, and sometimes apparently the laity; let them pour out
for
their Cambridge people went picnicking to
petition
hearts
in
earnest
thankless labors in which he is enspiritual guides that thus theirhands Downer's Landing. It is expressing
gaged.
and that the it simply, yet forcibly, to say that
Few laymen realize the powerful may be stayed up
be
overcome by everyone had a good time. The
temptations to which our good powers of evil may
hosts
of
God's
elect.
day was all that could be desired
priests are constantly exposed. In the sanctified
and considering that the next was
addition to the ordinary temptations Catholic Review.
set apart as a Grand Army holiday
to
the
life
of
even
which are incident
All the honey thafcan be gathered the attendance was large. The
the most devoted priest at any time
only one regret,
and in any country, the peculiar front the flowers of this world has less happy party had
at hand to stay
circumstances of the Church at the sweetness than the vinegar and gall that no Joshua was
St. the sun in its course and lengthen
present time and in this missionary of Jesus Christ our Lord.
the time of enjoyment.
country add immensely to the diffi- Ignatius.

Sale

East
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?

Maxims.

Though all our actions belong
exclusively to God,still there are two over
which we should watch with peculiar care
to secure their being worthy of his acceptance
our rising in the morning, and our
retiring to rest. Of these two actions the
one begins the day, the other ends it;
how careful therefore we should be to
sanctify them !?Father Ueu.ecius, S.J.
25P* Let your first act on awaking, and
your last on going to bed, be an offering
of every thought, word, and action of the
day to God.

SUNDAY.

WANTED!

WANTED!

?

?

?

?

?

?
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Haverhill Advertisements.

Religious

WHITE SLIPPERS!
For First Communion, Confirmation,
or other occasions, at

Poirier Brothers.
-)o(-

BEST MNES OF

Ladies' Button Boots, Lace Boots and
Slippers.

BEST LINES OF

Children's Boots, Shoes, and Slippers.

KESX

LINES OF

Men's Footwear, Low Cuts, Shoes,

Hand-Sewed Brogans, Etc., Etc.
-)at(-

Poirier

Bros.,

Merrimack Street,

Near Washington sq., at the sign of the Boy blowing
the trumpet.

City Insurance Office,
Jones Frankle, - - Agent,
Established 1869,

POST OFFICE BLOCK,

No. 60 Merrimack St.,

Knives,

Haverhill.

$2.33

Dozen.

-)AT(-

H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,
27 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

Timothy J. Donoghue,

Councillor - at

\u25a0

law,

169 Merrimack St.,
HAVERHILL, MASS.

VAUGHN & SOU,

Instructions.

THE NINTH ARTICLE OF THE
CREED.

?

THE HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH,
COMMUNION' OF SAINTS.

?THE

The word church means any
assemblage or congregation of
people, either collected together, or
belonging to the same society or set
of people. In the ninth article it
means the particular society or community to which all Christians
belong. But we often use the word
to mean, not the whole society, but
its rulers, as when we speak of the
authority of the Church, and still
oftener we use it to mean the building in which the members of this
society assemble together to worship
God.
This article is divided into parts ;
but the second means the same as
the first, and is a sort of explanation
of it : We believe in the Catholic
Church, /. c., the communion of
saints. And so the Catechism explains it as the communion or common " union of all the faithful " (or
as they used to be called, saints)
" under one head." Another Catechism defines it more at length as
"the congregation of all the faithful,
who being baptised, profess the
same doctrine, partake of-the same
sacraments, and are governed by
their lawful pastors under one visible head on earth." (Dr. Butler's

Catechism.)

Upholstery Goods and Curtains
WHAT?

Quick Sales and Small Prices!

?

WHERE?

"

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,
sairc;mrn

Shoes repaired by Daniel Desmond.

SUBJECT.
There are several points to be conNo. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass.
sidered in this article. (1). The
proofs that our Lord did set up such a
Church to which we must belong.
Caterers,
(2). Who are the members of it ?
Confectioners & Bakers. (3). Who is the head ? (4). What
We make Catering a specialty.
are the ends for which he set it up ?
Parties out of town served at short notice.
Our celebrated Salad Dressing on sale at all times.
(5). What are the characteristics or
\u25a0? )o(
marks by which this Church can be
40 Merrimack St.,
Haverhill, Mass.
externally distinguished from all
other churches or religious societies ?
DIVISION OF THE

BRAY & CO.,

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
E. L. Powers,

"

"

"

?

When we profess our belief in the
26 Merrimack St.,
Haverhill, Catholic Church, it does not mean
The largest stock of
that we believe there is such a society or assembly in the world.
Every one believes that. But what
AT LOWEST PRICES.
Carpet
Renovating
Cleaning
Steam
and
Feather
we express our belief in is that this
S3?""
Church is not a human, but a divine
institution, framed and founded by
our Lord to carry on the work he
began on earth,
animated and
filled by the Holy Spirit (Acts i, 2),
who came clown upon it on the
feast of Pentecost: And it filled
the whole house where they were
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
sitting."
This Holy Spirit has
you
you
but if
will call
will be convinced
that I mean what I say.
dwelt in the Church ever since, and
(W. S. Heath,
H. P. Fairbanks,)
W. C. Desmond, / salesmen j E R Merrifie]d will continue in it and with it to the
end.
Remember the place
Sign, GOIDEN SHOE,

and to teach.'' (Acts, 1, i.) Then
he went about Dreaching to the multitudes, and instructing those who
believed in him.
His instructions
were on what they were to believe
faith
and what they were to do,
and morals. Many of his instructions and discourses and parables
were on matters of doctrine, and
especially on"the Kingdom of
God." He sent out his Apostles and
seventy disciples to announce that
the Kingdom of God" was at
hand. He himself often spoke of
" the Kingdom and " the children
of the Kingdom" as in the eight
beatitudes. He instructed his disciples in the nature and character of
this Kingdom of God or of heaven,
which was to appear or to be set up,
and one of the first things he did on
beginning his public life was to appoint his twelve Apostles, whom he
afterwards spoke of as the rulers of
his Kingdom. (St. Luke, xxii, 30.)
He taught more about the Kingdom
of heaven than about anything else.
What did our Lord mean by this expression ?
By a kingdom we commonly mean
a country ruled over by a king ; but
when we say a country, it does not
mean the land or the territory, but
the people who live in the country
and who' acknowledge the king as
their sovereign. " The Kingdom of
heaven " and the Kingdom of God "
mean in the same way all those who
acknowledge heaven as their country and God as theirKing, and mean
exactly what we call the Church
all the faithful, wherever they are,
who believe in Christ and have entered into his obedience and service.

THE KINGDOM FOUNDED BY OUR
LORD.

The One-Price Shoe Man,

Our Lord came into the world for
116 Merrimack St., Haverhill. two objects first, to atone for our
sins, and so to reconcile us with his
Father; and secondly, to teach us
Designers, Manufacturers, and
the
way to heaven. For this latter
Importers of
purpose he remained many years -on
Granite and Marble Memorial Work. earth, teaching first by his own silent
Office and Salesroom :
example before he began his own
51 Main Street, Haverhill, Mass, public life.
Granite Works and Polishing Mill in Bradford.
" Jesus began to do

A FRIEND OF

Custom Tailor,
A large assortment of

Fine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,
now open for inspection.

171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
Branch store, Fitzgerald's Block, 198 Winter St

Higgins & Lewis,
Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh and Pickled Fish.
Live Pickerel Bait.
Oysters, Lobsters, and Canned Goods.

9 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

fine goods, and also furnishing custom goods to order.
The store, which is 50x75 feet
in dimensions, is handsomely fitted
up and well arranged. The amplitude of the stock which is here displayed, embracing nearly every firstclass make of goods known to the
trade, ranks the house first in every
way in its line of boots, shoes, and
rubbers for men, women, youths,
misses, and children, and in all the
various styles, grades, and sizes, are
here to be found in quantities to
suit, many of the styles being peculiar to this house, and being manufactured expressly for this establishment. This house also makes a
specialty of repairing in all its
branches at low rates and in the
most satisfactory manner.
This
department is in charge of Mr.
Daniel Desmond, who is an expert
and skilled workman, well and favorably known to our many readers in
Haverhill. Without doubt this is a
thoroughly representative shoe house
and the trade is spread all over the
city and surrounding districts. The
reputation of this house is so high
that the proprietor cannot allow inferior or imperfect work to leave the
establishment, and nothing is sold to
customers but what can be guaranteed in every respect.

A zealous priest in France, the
Abbe Gamier, devotes himself to a
special mission that is a noble one.
To make French workingmen practical Catholics. He can preach as
llavekhii.l people will find The Review
effectually in a barn as in a church, at Mitchell's
Drug Store, 194 Winter street,
perhaps with more effect, for many
and at A. 13. Tyrell's, 190 Merrimack street.
careless Catholics would gather there Subscriptions will be received both
at
these
to listen to him when they would not
places.
enter a church. It is often in their
own workshops that he addresses
FOR THE LATEST STYLES IN
them. He will not argue, but wins
them in his own peculiar way, presenting to them the Divine Master
CALL ON
as one of themselves, a workingman.
He has founded many co-operative
localities among workingmen, to all
of whom he has given a single watchword, which each member is to reE3r-Agents for Merrits's Celebrated Hats
peat each day. It is this: " Our
Pants made to order for $3.50.
Lady of Labor pray for us."

Hats and Furnishing Goods

J. F. CAREY & CO.,
187 Merrimack St.

At morn ?at noon. ?at twilight dim
Mary ! thou hast heard my hymn!
In joy and woe ?in good and ill
Mother of God, be with me still !

:

Weeks, Gummings, & Co.,

THE WORKINGMEN.

Haverhill Advertisements.

?

Edgar

?

?

For Window Shades,
Wall Papers & Upholstery
CALL ON

Allen Poe.

Tyrrell & Co.,

190 Merrimack St. Haverhill.

leading headquarters in
S. J. BRASSEUR,
Dealer in
Haverhill for boots, shoes, and rubbers is at Butler's, 7 Washington BOOTS, SHOES, &
At Lowest Prices.
square. This firm deals extensively in
Great bargains in manufacturers' samples.
this class of goods, at both wholeRepairing neatlyand promptly done
sale and retail, making a specialty of 13 Essex St.,
Haverhill.
The

RUBBERS
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Temperance.

Special Prices

..

...

For God alone man's yearning heart was made,
fcy him alone its thirst can be allayed,
Oh ! the reproach of that abandoned soul,
Who for the pleasures of the tempting bowl,
Has lost its God and infinite delights,
And heaven's bliss above the starry heights,
Great doctors tell, who sacred lore dispense,
The pain of loss exceeds the pain of sense.

AT

?

Rev. J.

Groceries and Provisions,

THE EXCLUSIVENESS OF THE
CHURCH.

Casey.

BridalVeilFlour
$6.75 per bbl.,

90c. per bag.

Corrugated (Roller Patent) $6.50 per bbl.
85c. per bag.
Best St. Louis, $6.00 per bbl.; 75c. per bag.
Best Smoked Shoulders, Be. per lb.
Best Salt Fork, 9c. per lb.
Best Tub Lard. 9c per lb.
CANNED GOODS:
Choice Tomatoes, 7c.; Good Tomatoes,
ioc. ; Best Tomatoes, 12c; Corn. 10c.
and 12c; Best Blueberries, ioc.j Apples
22c.; String Beans, Be.

STANDARD GOODS and Lowest Possible Prices
AT

Yerxa's Boston Branch,
114 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge.

Richardson & Bacon,
Wharves and Elevators, Old Cambridge.
(Foot of I>unster St.)

GEORGE M. SMITH,
(Successor

to Smith & SonJ,

;

" Until recently the literature of
d
a»
this subject 'has received but little
attention in the American Medical
Cambridgeport, Mass. Association.
180 Main Street,
Possibly because the
Connected by Telephone.
intense agitation in lay circles may
have covered up the medical interest,
and strengthened the impression that
REAL ESTATE
the subject was entirely a moral one.
INSURANCE AGENCY " Irrespective of all theories and
personal opinions, a practical view of
166 Cambridge Street,
this subject is becoming more promiEast Cambridge.
nent every year. It is clearly evident
CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS WORKS. that the profession must
decide the
P. H. J. LOAN & CO.,
disputed questions that are growing
out of the increasing agitation of the
Stained Glass,
use and abuse of alcohol all over the
Cathedral Class,
Cut Class. country. In Europe, where the subOffice and Salesroom :
jectreceives but littleattention among
Boston, Mass, j
28 Sudbury St.,
common people, the medical inthe
Factory at MEDFOKD.
Iterest in it increases very rapidly. It
For a Spring Medicine use
:is the reverse in this country ; the
XI. efts Xj- Sarsaparllla, agitation and interest of the masses
Guaranteed.
has not extended to the medical proREYCROFT & L,ORl>,
fession to any great extent. Yet it

Coal

- -

Wood.

John R. Fairbairn,

-

DRUGGISTS,
PRESCRIPTION
Fourth,
Cambridge Street,
corner

Wall

must come; every year the applicatheories and moral and legal

1tion of
first-class

Prescriptions carefully compounded of
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

Papers!

B. N. BOARDMAN,
(Successor to K. H. Gove),

DEALER

IN

Choice Family Groceries-Provisions,

And Home-Made Bakery.
East Cambridge, Mass,
107 Third Street,

--

In a sermon preached on his jubilee day, Cardinal Manning gave a
beautiful explanation of the exclusiveness of the Catholic Church. He
pointed out that no terms of reproach
can be greater than to be exclusive,
and yet the one thing in the world
which is most exclusive is Truth.
The great preacher quoted the wellknown lines :
?

For points of faith let senseless bigots fight;
He can't be wrong whose life is in the right.

and paraphrased them thus

ment.

:

?

For charts and compasses let senseless bigots fight;
He can't be wrecked who steers the ship aright.

(Su
I

ROACHES.
JHPI
them out with our
1153 1 Clear
EXTERMINATOR.
dust. No trouble to use.
////*/
s*z I
/ Satisfaction guaranteed or

S (l
\V£

?QS^JV/T-;.^o<«-

money refunded. 50c. By
mail, 60c.
BAKBTABD & CO.,
459 Washington St.

John Mclaughlin,
32 Vine Street,

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
Best grades of Flour a specialty.

C. H. HARTWELL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Beef.

Mutton.

Who is it that can steer aright
Poultry.
?
If
compasses
without charts and
PORK, LARD,
there were no charts and compasses
HAMS, EGGS,
the shores of the whole-world would
is
wrecks.
There
BUTTER,
be strewn with
only one person who can, without Cheese, Fruit,
charts and compasses, steer the ship,
Vegetables, &c.
and it is He, who by his own word,
winds
the
126
Cambridge
Street,
and
waves,
commanded the
and who guides his own Church. It
Cor. Fourth.
is perfectly true that the Catholic
Church is the most exclusive and It will pay heads of families to call
at
most dogmatic of all authorities on
this
and
that
is
;
face
of
earth
the
F.

because it knows that slightest devi-

ation of a hair's breadth from the
truth as it is in Jesus Christ is wandering from the way of eternal life.
Catholic Columbian.
?

........
........
........
............
..

F. Driscoll & Co.,

#

Provision i Dealers,

*

No. 18 Blackstone Market, Boston.

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 Shoe
Wears longerthan any shoe of its price ever made.

Ancient Order of Hibernians.

..

L. B. GUYER, Agent,
East Cambridge.
97 Cambridge Street,

Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
We also sell the best $1.25 and $1.50 Opera Toe
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month and
Common Sense Ladies' Dongola Kid Button
in Grand Army Hall.
Boots
in Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School
President.
Coveney,
John W.Donnelly,
Shoes at Lowest Prices.
Vice-President.

.

John F.
T. D. Brennan,
Cornelius Minnehan,
Timothy O'Keeffe,

Recording Secretary
Financial Secretary.

Treasurer.
Mortimer Downey, John
Walsh, Thomas Mallihan, Patrick Murphy, Patrick
Sexton.
Patrick Hallisey, Michael
Visiting Committee
Lyons, Thomas O'Neill, Cornelius Murphy, James
McCarthy, John Hallisey, Denis O'Neill.
Guards. ?Timothy Houlihan and Andrew Lane.
Marshals.
John J. Kane and Patrick Carroll.
Standing

Committee.

?

?

?

Father Mathew T. A. Society.

.

Jeremiah Crowley,
Frank T. Gaughan
Patrick J. Cronin,
Peter J. McCloskey,

President.
Vice-Presutent.

Clerk.

Treasurer.
Financial Secretary.
William F. Heveran,
CorrespondingSecfy.
D. J. McLean,
Board of Directors? Thomas Cawley, Stephen
Anderson, Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden,
E. T. Harrington, Jeremiah Crowley.
John Hurley,
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Monday at 8 P.M.

.

Mutual Relief Society.
St. John's
Organized November
John McSorley,

Anderson,.
Iremedies demand from the medical Stephen
John McCormick,
profession recognition or endorse- John
S. Kenney,

Beyond the question of the use of
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Journal of the American Medical Association says that " To the
American physician the alcoholic
question has a peculiar, special interest, for the reason that it occupies so
large a share of current popular
opinion, and is growing to be one of
the great topics of the day. The
more this topic is agitated, the more
urgent the appeal to medical men for
counsel and advice. There is no
more important realm for the physician to-day than the study of alcohol
and the inebriate a study that shall
be above all theories and prejudices,
and shall aim to find the exact facts
and their rational conclusions. While
it is a source of pleasure to record
the fact that American physicians
have made greater progress in the
study of the inebriate and his treatment, still the whole subject has been
scarcely touched. The question of
alcohol and its action in health and
disease is almost an undiscovered
country, and notwithstanding all that
is written it is evident that the current opinions and theories of to-day
will undergo great changes in the
near future.
The
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which would make one's power irresistible ?
What is it more than a good comfortable
Easy Chair ? Your friends expect that you
will exercise thispower over their visit, making their departure doubly difficult, because
mind and body are both feasted.
Here is a chair which rocks itself. The
rockers are very long, while the angle of inclination is but slight. The result is a long,
easy, restful swing, which is delightful.
Minutes seem like seconds under such conditions.
h(

Paine's Furniture Co.,
48 CANAL ST. { Sou^eXto°t nand

The Home of the True Man.
HOME LOVE SHOULD BE FAMILIAR,
YET REVERENT.
A learned writer and an enlightened priest, one experienced in
guiding youth, treats at some length
upon the matter forming the subject
of our last paper, and from his words
we quote the following, regarding
students' return for vacation :
" Their first duty, on their return
home, is to their parents and their
family. Within their home they
should exert themselves not only to
repay father and mother with increasing love and reverence and devotion,
but they should find especial delight
in making up to their brothers and
sisters for the manifold regrets of the
long absence from home.
Friendships formed in colleges,
we know it well, are often pure and
lasting; still a friend's constant
affection and support are rarely comparable to the treasure of a brother
or a sister's love.
Those only whose souls are
guided in all things by principle and
conscience can appreciate what a
noble brother's friendship is, or what
is the treasure of a sister's undying
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your sons will follow your example
often when they overlook your words.
Let precept and example go hand in
hand, therefore, in teaching them
the lesson of loving reverence and of
reverent familiarity that they owe to
the gentle ones within the home
circle.

THE LORD'S DAY.
Cultivate these home charities,
these family affections, and then perThe Christian Sunday is not to
suade yourself that the first, and
frequently the best school for study- be confounded with the Jewish or
ing the social virtues and social
refinement,
THE
is in the bosom of
household."
your own
BOSTON
The above expresses a plan of
DAILY AND SUNDAY
action for youth which is a duty
GLOBE
incumbent upon them, and as it is
the parents' obligation to train chilLARGEST CIRCULATION IN NEW ENGLAND
dren to a faithful performance of
THE GLOBE
duty, it is for them to see that this
CONTAINS THE VERY LATEST NEWS
one be not overlooked.
Fathers! teach your children to
FROM ALL PARTS IN
show to the mother who bore them,
THE WORLD
who spared not herself either in
AND IS
labor or care during their helpless
infancy, a love full of reverence and
A LWAYS AHEAD ON LOCAL NEWS
tenderness, a love replete with attentions that are little in themselves,
but are capable of expressing so
much. Teach them to render to
their sisters a respectful and deferential love which is not all incompatible with a charming freedom in
home intercourse.
There are many people who seem
to think that reverence means only
Charles W. Daixey, respectful reserve; that any intercourse to be reverential must be void
Livery
Boarding
of all familiarity. This is a mistake.
"Ambulance,"
If there is a kind of " freedom that
43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge. breeds contempt," to quote an old
Telephone No. 151-2.
saw, there is as truly another kind of
freedom that is born of holy love.
Who could be more free with
Almighty
God than have been the
)AND(
and
all
saint-like souls ? Some
saints
of their requests even for temporal
things, are really startling to our
Large
and
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their
granted
Prices.
answers
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Low
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yet who will
are startling also
of
being
wanting in
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108 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
sion in public sentimentfrom a rigorThe Sacred Heart Review for sale.
ous to a loose observance of the
Lord's Day can be ascribed to the
BERNHARDT'S
sincere but misguided zeal of the
Puritans, who confounded the Christian Sunday with the Jewish Sabbath
are unsurpassed; also, there are no flies on his
Confectioneries.
and imposed restraints on the people
East Cambridge.
which were repulsive to Christian 177 Cambridge St.,
not
freedom and which were
warranted by the Gospel dispensation.
The Lord's Day to the Christian
Buying
heart is always a day of joy. The
Church desires us on that day to
be cheerful without dissipation, grave
and religious without sadness and
melancholy. She forbids, indeed, all
unnecessary servile work on that day,
but, as the Sabbath was made for
Will receive a fine
man and not man for the Sabbath,
large
she allows such work whenever charity or necessity may demand it. As
it is" a day consecrated not only to
religion but to relaxation of mind
FREE.
and body, she permits us to spend a
in
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One is prepared for almost any- of the measures of the Czar. And
thing in the self-styled "religious" we wonder why the same feelings are
papers representing the various Prot- not evoked by the more serious
estant sects; but we confess to some the even terrible and fiendish
surprise at finding a writer in the persecutions systematically practised
Churchman seriously engagedin just- upon another class of Russian subifying the notorious "penal laws" jects.
against Catholics in England. The
author of the pseudo historical arguA writer in the Christian Union
ment alluded to may be assured that says " The proper function of any
he will find no sympathy in his at- school is to train character, not to
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tempt to excuse and justify the
enactment of these most hideous and
cruelly barbarous statutes. They
are universally allowed to be a blot
upon the history of England and of
the race, which all good men would
be glad to see wiped out if it were
only possible to undo what is done.
The task of justifying them is one to
be undertaken only by a desperate
zealot, blinded by fanatical prejudice,
and forgetting his hatred of cruelty
and oppression in his hatred for his
fellow men who happen to differ with
him in religious belief. Of the good
sense and taste of the Churchman in
printing such an article we say

All communications must be addressed to "The
Sacked Heart Review," East Cambridge, Mass.
JEj§T"The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered every week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
for the spiritual and temporal welfare of our subscribers.
Entered as second-class matter at the Boston Post
Office, Dec. i, 1888.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1890.
OUR OBJECT.

:

To gather and publish every week
1.
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improve man's condition.
2.
What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics
?

nothing.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
On another page will be found an

appreciative estimateof the character
and genius of the great and saintly
man whose death, full of years and
high in honors, the Church Universal
on earth mourns to-day. That Protestants and men of no religion should
join in praise and sorrow for a Cardinal of the Church, a Catholic of
Catholics, is proof of the stronghold
which his virtues and his genius
gave him upon the hearts of men.
As one of the greatest of English
writers, as a theologian and a philosopher Newman was admired; for
his sweet and gentle goodness he
was beloved and revered. Englishspeaking Catholics will think of him
always with a tender and affectionate
sorrow, as of a wise and loving father
who has gone before us into eternal
rest.

For those who knew John Boyle
O'Reilly best it is most difficult to
speak of his death, for they who
knew him best loved him most. To
the world at large he was known as a
patriot and man of action, and as a
poet and man of letters, in whose
death the public loss was thus greater
than is usually felt in the death of
any single individual. But Boyle
O'Rielly's friends, who knew the man
as he was : his warm heart, his strong
vitality, his magnetic presence, his
abounding joy in life, and his deep
and ever-ready sympathy for all that
are oppressed or wronged in this
world of wrong and oppression,
these know a keener pang, a deeper
and more intimate grief, which for
the moment, at least, seems beyond
healing. In his own native country,
the land which he so loved and for
which he suffered so much, his death
will be felt as a loss for which no
sorrow can be too profound, no grief
every
too keen. Every
true Irishman of whatever faith, will
?

say, May his soul

rest

in peace.

?

The Church MissionaryIntelligencer,
the organ of the Church of England
missions, objects to Catholic missionaries because they beat the Protestant missionaries every time in their
work in foreign fields. It complains
that in several places in Africa, the
Catholic missionaries, who followed
the Protestant teachers, are now in
the ascendency. The Intelligencer's
case is certainly a hard one, but there
is no use in its being tearful or spiteful about it. The facts of which it
complains arise from the nature of
things. The Catholic missionaries
bring to the heathen savages a very
different article in the way of religion
from that offered by the complaining
Protestants ; they work with a devotedness which is not divided between
their native pupils on one hand and
their own wives and families on the
other ; and moreover (though it is
not an altogether pleasant thing to
say), the example given by their own
lives and conduct is apt to be decidedly more effective in enforcing the
Christianity which they leach than in
the case of the less successful missionaries who complain of Catholic

aggressions.
Russia has forbidden Jews to practise law or medicine, or to engage in
mining within her borders. The entire civilized world sympathizes with
these unfortunate people, and the
despotic cruelty of the Russian Government is everywhere denounced.
Yet the Russian Government has
been for generations engaged in constant and systematic oppression of
its Catholic subjects, extending far
beyond its injuries to the Jews.
Catholics have been, and are daily
imprisoned, exiled, and murdered.
The facts are published over and
over again in Catholic journals of
high standing but we hear nothing
of mass-meetings in England or of
public indignation in this country.
We share the general feelings of pity

produce cleverness, and all its studies
are of importance only as means by
which this end can be attained."
This is precisely what Catholics have
in mind when they say that their
children must be taught their religion,
day in and day out, as well as " booklearning." First we wish our children
to be good; next comes the necessity
for learning and cleverness.
Canon Murnane, the great temperance worker in London, says that
in an average Catholic mission parish over there, of about 10,000
people, the parents cannot pay more,
on an average, than two cents a
week for the education of their children ; a special collection will bring
the
in only about $50 or $60
money
constantly
giving
priests are
in charity, taking care of orphans
and neglected children, paying marriage fees, and generally helping out
their people in every way. Their
pay is $25 or $30 a month. But
these 10,000 poor people who cannot
pay more than two cents a week to
educate their children ; who can't
raise more than $60 for a special
collection, and who have to depend
upon their poorly paid priests for
?help at all times ?these 10,000
poor, poverty-stricken, struggling
wretches manage to spend about
$150,000 a year for drink !

;

It is said that the women of
Nicaa recite the Nicene creed when
they put eggs on to boil. When the
creed is recited the eggs are done.
The wise editor of a Protestant
religious paper thinks this habit
about the same as that of the Italian
boatmen who sing a hymn to the
Blessed Virgin, and keep time with
their oars. Even the editor of the
Churchman ought to see the difference between the women who use
the solemn and awful sentences of
the confession of their faith as a
measure of time in cooking, and the
men who sing a devout hymn to
Mary, " Star of the Sea" in keeping
with a pious and beautiful custom,
even though they do regulate the
stroke of their oars by the rhythm of
the song.

Rev. N. P. Gilman, in the Unitarian Review, is of the opinion that the
lofty schemes of many of our wouldbe social reformers are inferior to the
ideas long ago embodied in the
Utopia" of Sir Thomas More.
The wise and saintly Catholic statesman and philosopher anticipated in
principle, if not in detail, the numerous steps which mark the progress
of our age over his
the abolition
of slavery, the doing away with capital punishment for theft, the extension of free education and religious
toleration. In fact, though Mr. Gilman of course does not suspect it,
the cure for all the evils of the society of the present day, and the
security for the freest, truest and
most glorious progress of our race
are to be found in the knowledge,
application and practice of the teachings and principles of the Catholic

"

?

religion.
A curious old pamphlet is in
possession of the Protestant Episcopal bishop of Iowa, which was published in London in 1790 and gives

an account of the consecration in the
same year of Bishop Carroll, the first
bishop of Baltimore. By special
grant the bishop was elected by the
priests of the United States, and out
of twenty-six votes cast, twenty-four
were for Dr. Carroll. He was consecrated in Lullworth Castle, Dorsetshire, England, a nobe pile, the
residence of a Catholic gentleman,
Thomas Weld, Esq. By special permission of the Pope the consecration
was performed by Bishop Walmsley
with two attendant priests, instead of
two bishops as usually required, as
these could not be had. The pamphlet is no doubt highly valued by its
owner, but it would seem that its
proper place would be in the archives of the diocese of Baltimore.

We
CO-WORKERS WITH GOD.
cannot always be sure when we are
most useful. It is not the acreage
you sow it is the multiplication
which God' gives the seed which
makes up the harvest. You have
less to do with being successful than
with being faithful. Your main comfort is, that in your labor you are
not alone, for God the eternal One
who guides the marches of the stars,
is with you.
?
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the other of another. Experience
proves that such children are very
The recent outbreak in the Charles- likely to grow up without any faith at
town Prison furnishes convincing evi- all. We know that our "liberal"
PRISONER'S REFORM.

dence that a radical reform is neces-

friends have a vague, transcendental

sary in the morale of that institution. idea of a spiritual religion which
We presume the same be said of our really is only a religion of sentiment
without any positive, fixed ideas
prisons generally.
of
dogma. The fact is, a religion of
with
an
enHerald,
The Boston
is the only religion that
authority
had
redaily,
terprise worthy a great
cently anticipated the discussion by can effectually reach the conscience
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putting to some of the ablest students and fortify the sinner in the midst of
Pine Crove
of prison reform in the country the temptation. Conscience is indeed glish clergymen would now repeat
the voice of God in the soul, but to such an attack upon his idea of
following questions:
be influential that conscience must veracity as was made by Charles
i. What
are the elements or be bound fast
to the throne of God Kingsley and repelled in the now
factors which enter into the reformaWe have on hand the largest and finest stock of
by a logical chain of authoritative classic Apologia Pro Vita Sua.
tion of criminals ?
MARBLE AND GRANITE
teaching. That can only be found
" Dr. Newman's work as an edu2. Is the reformation of criminals
in the Catholic Church, and the only cator, a philanthropist and a preacher MONUMENTS
AND TABLETS
dependent upon religion ?
To be found in Essex Co.
way of reforming Catholic criminals was great and fruitful, and his place
3. And if so to what extent ?
that is reasonable and likely to suc- in the religious and theological hisFirst-class work at reasonable prices.
Call and examine our stock and get our prices beThe answers, as was to be ex- ceed on a large scale, is by bringing tory of England will be among the fore placingyour order.
pected, varied very considerably both the full force of theirreligion, with its highest. His character was singuMcHUGH,
in length and in sentiment. But we imperative, undiluted teaching, its larly pure and gentle. He seemed
(Successor to Roch & McHugh),
are pleased to note the unanimous tremendous sanctions, its life-giving to combine the religious enthusiasm
Sts., Lynn, Mass.
testimony in regard to the importance sacraments, its attractive""and effective of the ascetic with the subtlety of Cor. Washington & Boston
and necessity of moral and religious worship, to bear upon the minds and the great schoolman, and an amiabilinfluences. But among them all none consciences of the inmates without ity which, in spite of sharp division his young and accomplished wife,
touched the point more effectually compromise and without distraction. of opinion, kept for him close friend- called at the early age of thirty-two
than Rev. Frederick H. Wines, sec- Mr. Wines says truly cant and affecta- ship with many of the choicest spirits years from the husband and children
retary of the National Prison Asso- tion are, and we may add, sentimental- of his and of our own generation. to whom she was fondly devoted, and
ciation. He insists upon the neces- ism and transcendental speculations His nature was sweet and sunny, from the interests of charity and
sity of religion in order to reach the about a non-sectarian religion ought and his face ' the lineaments of Gos- Catholicity to which she was ever
faithful. Mr. Hughes desires that
consciences of the criminals. " Con- to be, repulsive not only to the pel books.
will show their sympathy in
science," he says, "has frequently prisoners, but to every man of sense
But
it
as
a
master
of
friends
perhaps,
is,
"
been called the voice of God in the and reason. We sincerely hope the English prose that Newman will the way that will be most grateful to
human soul. It has its sanction in day is not far distant when Catholics hold his most permanent distinction. him ?by praying for the repose of
religion. If the conscience is not will insist upon having exclusive con- No other Englishman of recent his dear wife's soul.
reached, nothing of permanent value trol of nominally Catholic prisoners times, with the exceptionof Matthew
is accomplished." So far we all en- with the privilege of ministering to Arnold, has written English prose
The fruit of a tree does not contirely agree with Mr. Wines and we them with all the combined spiritual with such exquisite clearness, with
sist
of the bark or the branches or
are glad to see from one so experi- influences with which the Church so such exactness and economy of exthe
leaves.
Nevertheless you have
enced as he such emphatic testi- much abounds, and with the best pression, and yet with such absence
the
never
seen
a
tree bearing fruit that
importance
of reaching facilities of carrying out and applying of effort. It is superior to Arnold's
mony to
was
not
clothed with bark, adorned
and influencing the conscience in the them which the State can afford.
in its absence of trick phrases. It
and covered with
branches,
work of reformation. But when he
is of the best English prose, and it with
leaves.
These
serve
comes to explain his idea of how the
to foster and
recalls the best Attic prose, and,
the
fruit.
In
conscience should be reached we are
like manner,
CARDINAL NEWMAN.
indeed, in the subtlety of his thought shelter
the
fruit
of
though
devotion does
sorry to see that he indulges in the
and in the lucidity of its expression,
consist
of
external
acts of
characteristic, vague language of his
The following estimate of the char- he recalls the lonian Greeks. His not
sect. " Cant," he says, "dogma, af- acter of John Henry Newman, just works are widely read in the United religion, they are necessary, however,
fectation in all its forms is supremely dead, by the New York Sun, is worthy States as well as in Great Britain, to foster and nourish interior piety.
repulsive to the prisoner." The idea of republication
and those who are the least ready to There is as close a connection beof associating dogma with cant and
" In the death of Cardinal New- accept his theological tenets will not tween interior devotion and public
affectation is simply absurd. Dogma man in his ninetieth year the Cath- deny the high charm of his style. worship as there is between the fruit
is something taught a doctrine. Of olic Church and the world lose a Some of his hymns, too, are in all and the leaves of a tree. Cardicourse it may be more or less em- great scholar, a great theologian, a the anthologies. There is a passage nal Gibi'.Ons.
phatically taught, and the manner great writer, a man whose noble and in his works somewhere in which he
and personal characteristics of the saintlike character has long been speaks of the influence of the English
CALL AT
teacher may make his teaching of- admired even by the most hostile Bible, and of the sound of the church
fensive to the learner, but that is no controversialists. He was the ablest bells which reading it brings back.
objection to dogma in the abstract. leader of the Anglo-Catholic or Ox. Some such sweet and solemn music
It is simply absurd to undertake to ford movement which once shook rings through his own writings."
influence the consciences of men ?es- the religious world of England, drew
pecially men hardened in crime or to itself so many fine talents, and
The Sacred Heart Review
by association with criminals \u25a0 with- has left results that will not pass
out positive and authoritative reli- away in and out of the Church of offers its deep sympathy to Mr. WilEngland. Dr. Newman followed the liam H. Hughes, editor of a valued
gious instruction.
And here we cannot but express conclusions of his logic and the voice contemporary, the Michigan Catholic,
St.,
to
the opinion that the best results of of his conscience and became a Cath- on the sad occasion of the death of
Lynn, Mass.
prison discipline cannot be realized olic. His conduct was severely critiby a mixture of religion, that is, we cised at the time, and most of his
mean, when clergymen of different associates shrank from so brave a
denominations are allowed to preach, course and found refuge, some in
hold services and give instructions ritualism, some in liberalism,and even
)0*(
to the same set of prisoners. The in rationalism. Time has done jusprinciple of two or more chaplains of tice to the purity of Newman's modifferent faiths, officiating alternately tives, and respect for his high charto the same people, is all wrong. It acter and tranquil courage has long
is too much like a mixed marriage, taken the place of the bitter and unwhere the minds of children are charitable judgments which were
NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING CO.,
puzzled and confused by the fact once passed upon him. Probably

Marble and Granite Works.

?

FRANK

:

?

?

?

C. H. & J. H. BEAU,
AND SEE THEIR

$25 Parlor Suit.

?

153

157 Market

Great Mark-Down Sale

Summer Clothing, Hats, & Furnishings.

that; one parent is of one faith and only a few of the most bigoted Eng-

A. JUS JOHNSON, Manager.

64 & 66 Market Street, Lynn.
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Tin Lonely Chapel.

ish prattle, and, when she grew older, be-

)FOR(

ReMprators

Many years ago, when traveling in Italy,

) AND (

Ice_ Ctets.
Our ANNUAL SALE OF REFRIGERATORS has just commenced, and will not close until
every Refrigerator or Ice Chest we
own is sold. Among the many different kinds that we are selling are
the ALASKA, EDDY and HALL,
so well-known for the small amount
of ice it takes to run them. Thousands are now in use throughout the
country, and are spoken of everywhere as giving the very best satis-

faction.
Prices: $4.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50,
$10, $12, $14, $15, $18 to $40.

Send for illustrated Catalogue and
price list of Refrigerators and Ice
Chests.
Terms Cash or Monthly Payments.
We keep everything that is required to furnish a house throughout, viz. Carpets of every description, Chamber Sets of more than one
hundred different styles, Parlor suits
of every shade and color, from the
Fine Black Hair Cloth Suit to the
richest Sultan Plush qr Silk Tapestry
Suit. Odd Easy Chairs in the greatest variety. Sideboards and Dining
Tables in antique oak, cherry, black
walnut and mahogany. Chiffonieres
at all prices. Bed Lounges from $10
to $150. Bookcases and Desks of
the latest styles. Bedding of the
very best quality. Stoves and ranges
of all the standard makes. Terms
Cash or easy Monthly Payments.
Goods delivered at all the depots

:

free.

)o(

Arthur McArtlmr & Co.,
16 and 18 Gornhill,
2 l>oors from Washington St.,
BOSTON.

EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
N.B. Particular attention paid to Over-reaching
and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and
driving horses a specialty.
?

M. F. DAVLIN &. CO.,

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS
199

Cambridge Street, near

Sixth.

Residence over shop.

GEORGE B. BRINE & CO.,

I stayed for a few days in a picturesque little village on the coast of the Mediterranean.
One lovely summer's evening I strolled out
toward the beach. The sea and the sky
seemed but a reflection of each other, both
being a wide expanse of blue. The air was
still; scarcely a sound broke the silence
save the ripple of the waves as they splashed
against the pebbles lying on the long shore
of yellow sand, and the voice of a fisherman
singing in his boat, which was rocked gently
to and fro by the summer waves. Here and
there, in little clusters, the beach was dotted

by the fishermen's cabins, before many of
the doors of which the women sat knitting
and watching the children as they played
near them. High above towered the great
gray cliffs, as if to protect their retreat from
the fierce winds which often swept over it.
On the top of the cliffs nothing was to be
seen except a lonely little chapel, the golden
cross on the top of which was burnished by
the rays of the setting sun.
I mounted the steep path which led up
to it. Benediction was just over, and although it was only a week day there was a
good sprinkling of people, for the most part
peasants, many of whom, after leaving the
chapel, lingered in the cemetery which surrounded it. Others near the porch stayed
to have a chat together.
Near me I noticed a young girl, whose
pretty brown hair was covered by a gayly
colored kerchief, knotted so gracefully as
to set off her charms to better advantage
than the most beautiful complicated piece
of millinery would have done; her long
plaits were attached by a bright ribbon.
She wore a short skirt and white apron ; as
ornaments, long ear-rings, and a cross which
was suspended round her neck by an antique
silver chain. By her side stood a young
fellow of a tall, athletic build; he was
tanned and sunburnt, evidently a sailor, and
I could well imagine him giving his orders
with force and precision. Suddenly there
was a lull in the animated conversations, as
the padre, an old man, slowly left the chapel.
He greeted them all with a benign smile,
spoke to one and the other, paused to stroke
the cheeks of a little girl, or lay his hand
caressingly on the rough, tangled locks of a
sturdy urchin. On seeing me he advanced
and asked in the soft, musical tongue of
his country whether I would care to see the
chapel.
I replied I should be only too delighted,
so he retraced his steps and I followed.
To each of the different objects which
beautified the chapel the flowers, the pictures, the images, and even a splendid
model of a boat, to each was attached a
short story, which the padre told me.
After having shown me everything he conducted me to the cemetery, where the
epitaphs told that most of the population
had perished at sea.
" Why are there so many wreaths on this
tomb ? " I questioned, pausing before one
which, although old, was a mass of garlands
and crosses of fresh flowers.
" To-day is the seventieth anniversary of
her death," replied the padre; adding, "but
you are a stranger in these parts, and, doubtless, do not know the tale that every child
here could tell you. Would you like to
hear it ? "
I begged him to proceed, assuring him it
would interest me greatly; so the old man
complied by relating the following touching
?

story

:

?

" In yonder village there once lived two
Dealers in
people who were all in all to each other
a father and his daughter. The mother
died when the child was scarcely two years
?
old you can see her grave from here,"
For Men, Boys, and Children.
and he indicated one to us under a dark
181 Cambridge Street, - - East Cambridge. cypress. " Lucia was a mignonne little
creature, although she was as daring as a
boy. She accompanied her father on many
of his voyages, and was rarely separated
from him. Her father spent the long win193 CAMBRIDGE STREET. ter's evening with her listening to her child?

Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Furnishing Goods,

J. W. COVENEY,

UNDERTAKER,

?

review.

guiled by her reading and singing.
" Her days passed on like a long happy
dream. Sometimes she played with the
other children, climbing the rocks, or digging in the sands, always the first at fun or
mischief, yet always the first with a kind
thought and good action.
" It must have been a pretty sight on Sunday to see the two together, the little girl
carefully dressed, carrying in her hand a
book of prayers which had belonged to her
mother. After church they always went to
see her grave, and there with her small hands
folded and her dark eyes shut, she prayed
in her simple manner for the repose of her
parent's soul.
" Thus the years passed rapidly by, until
she had grown into a lovely girl of seventeen,
of whom her father had good reason to be
proud.
" But he was not the only one who cared
for her, for every one loved Lucia ; she was
the comforter of the sorrowful, the protector
of the feeble. Many an hour she spent with
the sick and the aged who, as they lay on
their death-beds, blessed the young life
which had brightened their own; to each
child she was like an elder sister; and the
boys came to her to help in their games or
settle a quarrel which might have arisen.
" Every evening she used to come here
for Benediction, and always stayed to talk
with the padre, who loved her like a daughter. Often she would bring him rare shells
she had picked up, and never left without
craving for his blessing. One winter's evening she was sitting with her father in their
cabin, he smoking as he mended his large
nets, Lucia busy threading beads to make
a necklace to wear at the next fete day.
" Outside the wind howled in wild gusts,
and they could hear the roar of the angry
waves as they beat on the shore.
" All at once some one knocked. ' They
have come for you, father,' cried the girl,
starting up.
" It was true ; her father's assistance was
needed, for close by the life-boat was to be
sent to the aid of a vessel in peril.
" They were soon on the beach, the girl
following her father.
scene !
" Ah, what a fearful
see the calm of the sumYou
who
only
"
mer tide, you cannot picture to yourself the
horror of that frightful night. The waves,
high as mountains and lashed into fury,
dashed against the rocks. Many of the inhabitants were there a frightened, terri-

a Mass for the repose of her soul. As I
told you before, it is just seventy years ago.
I am only a few months older for I am the

child she saved, the child for whom she gave
her life. May she rest in peace."
He was silent. The night had begun to
close in ; the moon reflected herself in along
bright line on the sea; one silver beam.
rested lovingly on the tomb. I was saddened by his pathetic narrative ; there was
tears in my eyes as I rose to go.
" Good bye," said the old priest, " good
bye. We may never meet again, but I will
pray for you."
Then plucking a few flowers from one of
the wreaths, he handed them to me, saying:
" Keep them in remembrance of her, and
of our lonely little chapel."
" Farewell," I replied, taking them reverently, " be certain I shall always keep them,
and shall never forget you."
I have these flowers still, they are brown
and withered ; but I do not need them to
remind me of an episode which has always
remained fresh in my memory.
Since then, I have forgotten many things,
scenes which impressed me perhaps even
more at the time ; sorrows, joys, many are
like a dream and shrouded in that mist
which covers the past, but I shall never forget the old padre's story, nor the lonely little
Catholic
chapel on those Italian cliffs.
Fireside.
?

o o o
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a French novel but a more interestingtopic
NOTread,
to ponder over and talk about, for what submore spoken of than Dress, what to wear,

to

jectis there

where to obtain the best fitting and best made clothing for either Man or Boy for the least possible dollars, consistent with good aste, and we can emphatically say that we can fill your wants, good, honest,
well-made and perfect fitting garments at lower prices
than ever quoted before.
As usual with us every Midsummer, we have made
no exception this year, we are closing out our entire
stock of fine and medium
?

Clothing, Hats, Gaps,
Furnishing Goods
?) AND(

?

For Men, Boys, and Children
about half their usual value. We do this, as stated
above, annually, not to carry over one dollar's worth
to another season, and our Patrons will certainly
derive the benefit.
Space will not permit us to enumerate much of
what we are doing; but we will give you a small
index only, as in fact our whole stock is one GRAND
at

BARGAIN.

All Wool Handsome Suits in Sacks
or Frocks, in Light or Dark
Colors, Plaid, Stripes, or Plain
Mixtures, that were sold the
past three months for $10, $12,
fied crowd.
and $15, we have reduced to
" The life-boat was about to be launched !
?

" There were plenty of courageous men
ready for the work of rescue, and foremost
among them was Lucia's father.
she cried.
"' I will go with you,'
I, too, will help.'
' Don't leave me,wasfather;
resolved to accompany
" Seeing she
him, he replied, ' Come, and may Our Lady
protect us.'
" A few moments later, and the boat was
pitching and tossing on the wild sea; all
eyes were strained to catch a glimpse of the
young girl, who determined and calm, sat
by her father.
" The end is quickly told. The life-boat
did its work well, for many a one was saved
from the ship, which was sinking even as
they approached it. They were once more
nearing shore, together with the poor creatures they had rescued, when suddenly one
wave more cruel than the rest swept over
those gallant souls, and many of them were
by its force dragged into the water. With
all her strength, Lucia, who had been
washed over-board, clung tightly to a plank,
holding in one arm a helpless child.
" A sailor managed to be near enough to
make an attempt to save her, but she cried,
' Take the child, leave me!' He paid no
heed to her, and seizing them both tried to
battle the waves and swim to shore.
" Vain attempt ! Separated from the
young girl, himself half dead, he arrived
with the child alone. The next morning,
among the other corpses which the sea had
given up, lay that of Lucia, with a peaceful
smile on the dead young face. Shortly
afterward her father died of grief. Always
on the anniversary of the storm we have

$8
$8
$8
inferior,
a
that
we sell
little
Many,
as low as
$7
$5
$6
Black or Blue Cheviots, are nobby

Young Men's Suits, made with
patch pockets, welted seam,
regular $15 Suits, now

$10
$IO
or
in Sack,
Blue,
Dress Suits, Black
Cutaway, Frock or Prince Al$10

bert Styles, at proportionately
low prices, say $25 Suit, now
from
$15 to $18
Cheaper grades for
$IO and $12

The same reduction prevails in our Children's Hat,
Cap, and Furnishing Goods Department, in fact we
have every conceivable style at prices lower than you
can buy the same Goods elsewhere. First comers will
have first selection; as this sale will terminate shortly,
we advice the readers of The Review to avail themselves of this opportunity.

S. VORENBERG & CO.,
67 Washington St.,

83 to 93 Hanover St.,

Boston, Mass.

GEORGE BUTTERS,
DEALER IN

Country Produce and Provisions
No. 194

Cambridge

Street,

Cor. Sixth.

TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
Dealer in

WOOD

AND

All orders promptly attended

COAL.
to.

No. 27 Gore Street.
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To Europe in Six Days!

Facts and

Figures.

The population of Ireland decreases by over 60,000 a year.
o

It is said that the postage stamps
of half the nations of the world are
engraved and printed in New York.

Steerage, $16.50 to $20.00.

Second Cabin, $30.00 and $35.00.
First Cabin, $40.00 to $100.00.
Drafts at low Kates.
General Agency for all Lines.
Swiftest and Best Steamers.
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.

Chas. Y. Dasey,
7 Broad St., 4 doors from State,
BOSTON,

MASS.

T. C. SAVORY,

BANNER p A|NT rR.
?)o(

o-

The sign of equality was first used
in 1557 by a sharp mathematician,
who substituted it to avoid repeating
" equal to."
o-

Beers, an Austrian sculptor, has

o

rl3

There are estimated to be 97,790
deaths
in the world in every twentyBOSTON.
four hours, and 104,800 births, or
All the Latest Designs in
about seventy per minute.

--

?

TKEMONT ROW,

Toques and Large Hats,
Children's Hats a specialty.

Miss L. A. White,
455 Cambridge St.,
near Prospect.

W. B.

o

The oyster is one of the strongest
creatures on the earth ; the force required to open an oyster is more
than 1,300 times its weight.
o

HASTINCS & CO.,

INSURANCE.
89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
7 Exchange Place, Boston.
RESIDENCE

:

5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.

CHARLES E. McMENIMEN,

PAINTING,
Graining and Glazing.
44 GORE STREET,

- -

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Chas. Stratton & Son,
DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, k Rulers,
77 Leverett St., Boston.
$5T* Lowest prices for solid goods.

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
279 Cambridge St.,
Cor. Marion,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

ALFRED ANDERSON & CO.,
535 Main St.,

FURNITURE,
Glass,
Oilcloths,

Or a single room ?
Or a part of a house ?
If so, just bear in mind that we guarantee to SAVE YOU MONEY if you

buy your goods of us, and to give you better styles and a greater amount
of satisfaction than can be obtained elsewhere, This is a broad statement,
but you can verify it by a visit to our warerooms, and we will treat you
royally, whether you wish to purchase or not.

We are the Largest Complete House Furnishers in the World,

Having IO Acres of Floor Room,
succeeded in discovering a process
itself your best guaranty that you are safe in dealing with us, and that we give
which
is
in
for moulding marble fluid precisely
you the greatest value for your money every time.
as bronze is moulded.
We were not always the largest, but 18 years of hard work and continued satisfaction

MILITARY AND SOCIETY BANNERS
of every description,
Designed, Painted, and Manufactured to Order.

?w

HAIE YOU A HOUSED
-+licl In Want Furnislißfl?

The spread of the English language is indicated by the fact that
it was used in the framing of a
recent treaty between Russia and

China.

o

to our customers have placed us at the head, and we are to-day doing twice the business
of any single establishment in the world in our line.
We show

200

complete

\u25a0

PclMOr

OGtS,

'

all set up on one floor, and all different styles and different prices, from #25.00 to #450.00.

.joe-pi*,

Chamber Sets,
all set up on one floor, and no two alike.
from #12.50 to #600.00.

Prices range

*

vv\

We have 5,000 ROLLS, or more than 250 MILES
of all grades and descriptions, and at all prices, from
15c. to $4.00 per yard,

100 Sideboards,

50 Hall Stands,
75 Bookcases,

all different patterns, giving you a larger field to select
from than can be found in five ordinary stores.

Write for Catalogue.
R. R. Fares allowed to purchasers of Fifty Dollars and over.

B.A.Atkinson & Co.,

LIBERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS,
The longest American railroad
tunnel
on
the
tunnel is the Hoosac
Fitchburg, four and three-quarter
miles; the St. Gothard tunnel, in
iron, and cast on their faces are the
Europe, is nine miles long.
words " Convention of London, Oct.
o
20, 18.18," where the line crosses,
The percentage of light lost in lakes, mountains of stones have been
IMF
Dealer, and take
passing through window glass is, built, projecting eight feet above
through clear glass, 12 per cent; high-water mark ; in forests the line
slightly ground, 24; half ground, is defined by felling trees for a
space a rod wide.
25 ; all ground, 40 ; opal glass, 60.
o
o
There are about 54,000,000
The first locomotive was built by
square miles of land on the globe, Richard Trevithick in 1804, but the
of which Europe has 4,000,000, first locomotive after the modern
America 16,000,000, Asia 19,000,000, idea was built by George StephenAfrica 12,000,000, and Australia son in
1829 ; the idea of the conLANE & CO., 284 Commercial St.
and the rest 3,000,000.
struction of a locomotive was given
BOSTON.
o
to the world by James Watt in 1769,
For reference as to its wearing qualities we
refer, by permission, to Rev. J. F. Ford, of Working
weighing two and patented by him in 1784*.
As the
;
Boys'
Supt.

827 Washington street, cor. of Common St., Boston, Mass.

w

Boots & Shoes.

-

A Shoe that will Wear!

result of

hundred and three newly-born chilStoves and Ranges. dren, to determine the weight of
moving and storage.
brain, the male infant's brain weighed
Bargains in Ladies', Gents',
11.9 ounces and the female 11.6
and Children's
ounces, the weight of the brain
being to the body as one to eight or
thereabout.
-) AT (

Home and

Crockery, Woodenware,

to

Mr. Wm. H. Smith,

Messenger Co., Boston.

o

Power's East Cambridge and Boston Express is fast gaining favor in

M.D.

Gove's Beef, Wine, and Iron.
Sherry Wine, Citrate of Iron and Extract

of Beef,

?

tonic and restorative, for

debilityand low state of blood.
this district. The Order Boxes are
at 127 Bridge street, 101 and 226 PRICE, - - 50 cts. a bottle.
Apothecary,
Cambridge street, East Cambridge,
and at 67 Franklin street, Boston. Junction of Main & Washington Sts.,
o
Cambridgeport, Mass.
JULIUS F. NEWMAN,
Furniture moving a specialty Eight
The boundary line between the
185 Cambridge Street.
E3P* Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.
with the F. M.
United States and Canada is not years' experience
Furniture Company.
JAMES J. SHEA,
Holmes'
imaginary," as most people supo
DEALER IN
pose ; the fact is the line is disand
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
tinctly marked from Lake Michigan
There are 4,041 muscles in a
constantly on hand.
to Alaska by cairns, iron pillars, caterpillar.
Warerooms : Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
Residence : Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
earth mounds, and timber clearings ;
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
59 CHARLES STREET.
there are three hundred and eightywarerooms, at any hour of day or night.
N.
five of these marks between the
the K. Howard Watch
Lake of the Woods and the base of (Formerly with
and Clock Co.),
the Rocky Mountains* the British
placed one post every two miles and
Dental operations of allkinds performed at reason27 Tremont Bow,
Office,
able rates
WATCHES DE-MAGNETIZED.
BOSTON. the United States one between each
Notary Public.
St., East Cambridge.
British post ; the posts are of cast- 27 Broinneld Street,
148
Cambridge
Residence, 80 Windsor St., Cambridgeport.
Boston.

Summer Hosiery & Underwear

Funeral

E. C. GOVE,

J. DOHERTY,

Furnishing Undertaker "

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

MICHAEL B. COOGAN,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

H.

LOCKWOOD,

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

--

DR. FRANCIS 0. MAGEE,
DENTIST.
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Do Not Make a Mistake

Medical Hints.

A mother should remember an infant can only express its feelings and
wants in an indefinite manner, and
we are obliged to use judgment in
interpreting its needs. It is just
here that popular error comes in.
BY,.COING TO THE
Finding in one case that her child's
crying has been caused by a certain
trouble, the mother is ready to ascribe all subsequent crying to the
same source, and she is inclined to
treat it in the same way.
There are certain special troubles
to which it is the custom erroneously
Washington
to attribute almost all infantile disSALEM.
orders. As for instance, if a child
has vague and ill-defined symptoms,
DAY
and the true nature of the affection
from
which it suffers does not readily
And see the Quality and
appear, the average mother jumps
Prices of
to the conclusion that it has worms,
and as a rule at once applies treatment therefor, relying on her own
judgment and on the (to her) infallible sign that the child picks its nose.
The nearest apothecary is always
ready to furnish her with a sure
cure, which generally has no other
effect than to make the poor sufferer
worse. Finally, after the child has
become seriously ill, a physician is
called in, and then the fact is at
once made clear that it has no such
Wholesale Prices.
trouble as supposed.
The symptoms denoting the presMOTTO:
ence of worms are very obscure, and
as a matter of fact, none are to be
and
depended on. No one can tell when
For
they are present until one or more
are seen, that is, until they are
vomited, or appear in the discharge
from
the bowels. If, now, a mother
Manager.
thinks her child is troubled in that
way, all that is necessary for her to
do is to give it a brisk purgative
such as a dose of sweet or castor
oil, and an examination of the discharges will soon settle the question.
A specialty of
The small thread or pin-worms will
be
found looking like a piece of
Riding,
and Ladies' as well
Clerical,
thread, and often many will be
Fine
white
Tailoring.
as Gent's
matted together in a lump. The
H
round worm resembles the common
SALEM, MASS.
F. P. McClure. earth worm, and varies in size from
J. C Macdonald.
five to fourteen inches in length.
Tape worms are so rarely found in
young children that they need not
be mentioned. Indeed, children are
very much less subject to any kind
of worms than mothers suppose. As
IN POWDER FORM.
one writer has put it: The proporA 25c. package will make two bottles of Liquid
Saisaparilla, one of the best Spring and Summer tion of children made ill by worms
Medicines made. Sold by
is very small indeed ; so small, in
fact, that worm disease is really one
of the rare diseases of childhood,
APOTHECARIES,
and when the child is taken ill with
214 ESSEX STREET. SALEM vague symptoms, and the true nature
of the disease cannot be readily determined, instead of jumping at conclusions, the mother ought to suspect any one of the common diseases
108 North St.,
of childhood rather than that caused

) IN (

Much Money Saved
North West

Beef Co.,

45 & 47

St.,

THIS WEEK,

EVERY

MEATS and
PROVISIONS
At Retail Only.

Good Goods

Low Prices
Cash.

Burger,

Stephen

J. C. Macdonald & Co.,

TAILORS,
?

?

A New idea!

Thompson's Sarsaparilla
GEO. F. ROPES & CO.,

New Fisb Market

NORTH SALEM.
by intestinal worms."
Fresh, Salt, Smoked, and Pickled Fish,
Another popular delusion among
Oysters, Clams, and Lobsters
mothers is, that many of the disorConstantly on hand.
infant life arise from cutting
All kinds of Fruits and Vegetables at the lowest price. ders of
Give us a trial, and you will be satisfied our goods the teeth. The great majority of
are of the best and our prices are low. Orders called
for and delivered to any part of the city.
medical authorities consider the act
-+o**-O+of dentition as a purely physiolog-

Svmonds & Dewing.

ical process, and one not attended

.

LADIES!
The Best Goods! The Best Styles! The Latest Novelties!
|ol

--- J. H.
)

___^^__^?^__^____

?^^?^J?L~~

CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT

(

BROWNE'S,

153 & 155 ESSEX STREET,

- -

---

SALEM, MASS.

Established 1870.
with any serious disarrangement of
FRANKLAND
the system. The infant nervous forces
are so evenly balanced that the
slightest disturbance upsets them,
"WORKS
and hence it is not strange that the
HAS
THE
LARGEST STOCK OF
slight physical pain caused by the
teeth forcing their way through the
&
gums is sometimes sufficient to make
In Essex County.
the child fretful and irritable.
)o(
AT THE OLD STAND,
It is important that mothers should
understand the exact relation that 813 Washinston St.,
Near Stone Depot, Salem, Mass.
teething bears to infantile diseases.
First-Class Work a Specialty.
Otherwise serious disturbances may
be overlooked, the symptoms be at-

MARBLE AND GRANITE

Monuments, "[ablets, [jeadstones

SAVE YOUR MONEY
tributed to dentition, and proper adBY LAYING IN YOUR
vice and treatment be withheld when
the
All
it is most urgently needed.
troubles which arise from cutting
teeth are confined to the mouth.
This fact cannot be too strongly inFor the. coming Winter.
sisted upon. Let the mother seek
the cause of illness elsewhere when Quality & Price Guaranteed.
her child is teething, and consult her
physician at once if the symptoms
are serious. By so doing she will
17 Peabody St. & 63 Union St.

COAL

Wm. Pickering, Jr., & Co.,

render his work of restoring her infant to he ilth an easier one.

G. H, GIFFIN, - - Foreman.

00000-252 Essex St.-°°"°
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH.
The work on the interior of the
Church of the Immaculate Conception is rapidly approaching completion. Two of the six frescos which
are to beautify the ceiling are done,
and the artist expects to have the
others and the large representation
of the Immaculate Conception on
the reredos of the Altar finished by
The upper parts of the
new windows are in position, and the
lower or figured parts will be put in
immediately. The other work will
be done as speedily as possible, and
in a few weeks all things will be in
readiness for consecration.

Sept.

10.

-tTerney,

p. f.

AUCTIONEER,
Real Estate 5 Insurance Agent,
House Insured
At
Lowest
Furniture Insured
Rates.
Merchandise Insured
Agent for Cunard, Allan, and Anchor Lines of Steamship Companies.
Passage Tickets and Drafts alwayson hand.
Money loaned on' Real Estate.

00000-252 Essex St.-"-

-

J. J. HARTIGAN,

Horse Shoer,
184 Bridge St.,
Nearly opposite St. Peter Street,
Telephone

Ruth Bros.,

0

Salem, Mass.

70-5.

$1,000 Worth of

Newport Ties
Boots, Shoes,
Oxford & below
To be sacrificed
at way

cost.

Sale commences

Saturday, June 21.

116 Derby St., Salem.

Miss G. M, O'Connor,
296 ESSEX STREET, SALEM.
?

M

?

Dry & Fancy Goods.
M

Dressmakers'findings a Specialty.
)o(

Catholic Books & Religious Articles
AT LOW PRICES.

KEEFE'S BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
No. 1 Boston St., Salem.

E. A. & R. F. DALY,
Our New Store an Instantaneous Success!
-WOur stock comprises everything kept in a first-class
Gent's Furnishing Goods Store, including White and
Fancy Shirts, Tennis and Outing Shirts, Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs, Suspenders, Jewelry, and various other articles too numerous to mention.
We are also manufucturers of Butcher's Frocks,
and Jumpers
Duck Coats, Waiter's Coats, Overallsetc.
Carpenter's and Shoemaker's Aprons,
We quote no prices, but feel confident that a visit
to our store will satisfy you in this respect.

.

?H?

E. A. & R. F. DALY,
Mansfield Block,
SALEM, MASS.
293 ESSEX ST.,

--
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Salem.

Salem Advertisements.

Hurley's
IS NEAR

Stone Depot,

Salem, Mass.

IF YOU BUY A

$5 WATCH
Of Hurley, you can alwaysbe on time.

The Danvers correspondent of
the Boston Globe sent the following
item to that paper one day last
week :

Collins Bros.,

As the regular Danvers correspondent is a Catholic, the foregoing statement seems a little singular.
»

Thomas R. McDermott of Danvers, president of the Essex County

Dealers in

Wood and Coal.
-M-

-72 North St., Salem, Mass.

FEEXAN BROS.,
\u25a0-

DEALERS IN

CROCEm'ES'&' PROViSIONS
85 Harbor Street, Salem.

Catholic Total Abstinence Union, is
seriously ill from th» effects of a
wound received in the late war.
We have taken all our Broken Lots and Odd Sizes of Men's and Young
The temperance rally announced
Men's Suits and Pantaloons, and placed them on Special Counters, and
in last week's Review to be held by marked them at prices that cannot fail to convert them into cash at once.
the Father Mathew Society on the
Read on and see what $10.00 will buy.
first Sunday of September, has been We have taken Nine Hundred Men's and Young Men's Fine All-wool Suits made in Frock and Sack style in
4° different patterns to
light and dark colors, made and trimmed in first-class style, perfect in fit, over
and
postponed until later in the season.
select from, some of the most stylish goods manufactured this season, our regular $15.00, J16.50

J. F. LAVERY'S

«.

Boot LaFayette
and Shoe
Store,
St., Salem.
New Fall Goods, for Ladies and Gents, at the low-

est prices.

THOMAS F. LITTLE,
qopoppppopopo op o opo-000900

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
No. 7 Walnut Street,

- Salem.

?

Residence, 1 Phelps St.

Coffins, Caskets, and Robes constantly on hand.
Orders attended to day or night.

DONT BUY A RANGE
Until

you

have examined the

GOOD LUCK
which is the best in the market.

The annual convention of Essex
County Catholic Total Abstinence
Union will be held at Peabody, Labor
Day. In addition to electing officers
and other routine business, the question of the annual parade will be decided. Marblehead and Haverhill
societies are anxious to have the
parade in their respective towns,
while Salem is willing to forestall
any dispute that might arise, by having it held in this city. A delegation
from the archdiocesan Union will
attend the convention and invite the
county Union to take part in the demonstration to be held in Boston.

Sold by

Wadleigh & Morse,

The following unpublished letter
from John Boyle O'Reilly to the
committee in charge of the dedication of the Father Mathew monument
in
this city, being a response to an
Stoves,
to write a poem in honor
Ranges. invitation
the
erection of that monument,
of
Low Prices.
be
read
will
with more than local inCor. Washington & Front Sts., Salem. terest now :
81 North St., Salem.

FIFIELD & PAGE,

Refrigerators,
Oil
Furnaces and

?

JAMES F. O'KEEFE,
DEALER IN

Beef, Pork, Laid,
Mutton, Sausages,

Ham and Eggs.

FRESH VEGETABLES AND GAME IN SEASON.
)o(

Washington

Square,
Salem,

Telephone 71-2.

Mass,

-

Groceries
Provisions
Our specialties.

Flour, Tea, & Butter,
Which we handle in large quantities, and
guarantee satisfaction in every

particular.

107 Boston Street,

- -

.

only mo.oo each.
SlB.OO Suits now all marked down to the uniform priceatofthe above
prices they will go with a rush.
Tho=e who anticipate purchasing should call at once, asAll-Woo
Pantaloons, 30 different styles to select
Young
and
Fine
Men's
Thirteen Hundred Pairs Men's
only
$2.50 per pair.
from, regular $4.00, $4.50, and $5.00 Pantaloons, now for
You see we mean business.
Sweeping reductions in Boys' and Children's Suits, Pantaloons and Hats.
Men's and Young Men's Hats, Caps, and Underflannels.
3

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,
177, 179, 181, and 183 Essex St., Salem.
'.

too, quite as emphatically. He is a
new-comer here, an orphan, who lives
about two miles off with his uncle.
He walks in every morning, bringing
his lunch,'and walks home at night.
He works enough, too. to pay his
board, and does more toward running
his uncle's farm than the old man
does himself. He is the coarsest
dressed scholar in the school and
Everybody
the greatest favorite.
of him.
expect
what
to
knows just
are
make-up
sturdy
Boys of such
world
the
while
scarce,
getting to be
never had more need of them than
now."
" All that is true ; and if you wish
to see Ned, come this way."
The speakers moved on a few
steps, pausing by an open gate, near
which a groupof lads were discussing

;

The Pilot Editorial Rooms,
Boston, Sept. 7, 1887.
Dear Sir,
I deeply regret my inability to do as you
request. I have not been well for months
I brought on an attack of insomnia some exciting question.
preparing a poem for the Woodstock celeIt isn't right, and I won't have
bration. Then, again, six months notice is
anything to do with it. When I say
too short for a poem in even a healthy poet.
No,' I mean it."
" Art is long etc." I rejoice at the news of ' Well, any way, you needn't tell
your monument and I should be delighted
"
to take part in your jubilation but I am everybody about it," was responded
ruled out it is not in my power.
impatiently.
With sincere thanks,
" I am willing everybody should
I am faithfully yours,
to say about it.
?

?

"

Salem.

John

Boyle O'Reilly.

" NO."
No ! " clear, sharp, and ringing,
with an emphasis which could not
fail to arrest attention.
I don't often hear such a negative
as that," remarked one gentleman to
another as they were passing the
play-ground of a village school.
" It is not often any one hears it.
The boy who uttered it can say 'Yes,'

"

"

usp= Our loss is your gain.

K2P Everything must go with a rush.

?

P. D. PERKINS,
Dealer in

Consolidation

/

The corner-stone of the new Episcopal
rectory was laid, and the building was dedicated to the priests of the holy Catholic
Church.

XoooooX

Ladies' and Gent's GOLD AND SILVER
WATCHES, RINGS, CHAINS,
STUDS, Etc., Etc.
Hurley sells the Easy Running HOUSEHOLD MACHINE on eass<terms.

|jpl|

?

hear what I've got
I won't take anything that don't belong to me, and I won't drink cider,
any way."
" Such a fuss about a little fun ? "
I never go in for doing wrong.
I told you ' No,' to begin with, and
you're the ones to blame if there's
any fuss."
"Ned Dunlap, I should like to
see you a minute."
"Yes, sir," and the boy removed
his hat as he passed through the
gate and waited to hear what Mr.
Palmer might say to him.

"

?

" Has your uncle any apples to
sell ?"
" No, sir; he had some, but has

sold them. I've got two bushels that
were my share for picking; would
you like to buy them, sir ? "
Yes, if we can agree on the price.
Do you know just how much they
are worth ?"

"

sir."
" Yes,
All right, then.
I will call for
"
them, and you may call at my house
for the pay."
This short interview afforded the
stranger an opportunity to observe
Ned Dunlap. The next day a call
was made at his uncle's, and although
years elapsed before he knew what
a friend he had gained on that day,
his fortune was assured.
After he had grown to manhood
and accepted a lucrative position
which was not his seeking, he asked
why it had been offered him.
" Because I knew you could say
' No,' if occasion required," answered
his employer.
" No,' was the first
word I heard you speak, and you
spoke it with a will. More people,
old and young, are ruined for want
of using that word than from any
other cause. They don't wish to do
wrong, but they hesitate and parley
until the tempter has them fast.
The boy or girl who is not afraid to
say No,' is reasonably certain of
making an honorable man or
woman."
" Yes," is a sweet and often a
loving word; " No," is a strong,
brave word which has signaled the
defeat of many a scheme for the
ruin of some fair young life.
Selected.

'

'

?
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The Home.
NOTES FOR

HOUSEWIVES.

Boil raspberries six minutes, eight
ounces of sugar to the quart.

gether on fire until the flavoring has
has struck well through. When cold
put into an unglazed jar and tic up
closely.

USEFULNESS.
Boil plums ten minutes, eight
ounces of sugar to the quart.
There are few qualities more valuBoil blackberries six minutes, with able to the possessor, or more highly
appreciated than that of usefulness.
six ounces of sugar to the quart.
at
Boil cherries five minutes, with six The useful boy or girl is a treasure

Furniture
?) AND(

?

Carpets.
?000

Chamber Sets,
$15.00
Hard Wood Chamber Sets,
18.00
28.00
Solid Quarted Oak Chamber Sets,
Hair Cloth Parlor Suits,
30.00
I'lush Parlor Suits,
$35.00, 40.00, 50.00
Extension Dining Tables,
4.50
Ranges (with all the ware),
$15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 25.00
Mattresses,
1.50 up
Carpets, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, and 60c. yd.
1,000 yds. Oil Cloth,
25c.
Dinner Sets, 100 pieces,
8.00

Largest Stock.

Lowest Prices.

Cash, or Easy Terms when desired.
?

M

?

W. C. PACKARD,
Furniture and Carpet Co.,

Next to Mechanic's Hall,
Salem.

If you want a Picture
copied in

Crayon, Ink, Water Color, or Oil,
Leave your order at my studio.
My

Oil Pictures
From $2.00 to $5.00,

Are

Best

the

Yet!

DO NOT MISS HAVING ONE OF MY

CRAYONS.

$7.50

100 styles of Frames

to

select from.

S. S. Haswell,
20 Beckford St., Salem.

Wm. Carney & Son,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers,
238 Bridge St., Salem.
$3f? Competent persons in attendance all hours of
the dayior night.

WM. S. FARMER
HAS THE SOLE AGENCY FOR THE

IYIAGEE FURNACE CO.,

Ivstic

And can show

you

a full line of

& Standard Ranges

FRUIT PICKLES.

home; a help to father and mother, a

Magee Boston Heater Furnaces,
As well as

Kitchen Furnishing Goods and Refrigerators.

-w-

-21 St. Peter's St.,
SALEM.

Where do you buy

TEAS
?M

-w-

Great Overland & Pacific Tea Co.,

PICTURES
GARDNER'S

This is made from pears, peaches,
plums, apples and other fruit, as well
as from watermelon rind and the
fleshy part of ripe cucumbers. The
material is cooked in water until
tender enough to pass a straw through,
and then placed in jars; to each
seven pounds of fruit take three
pounds of brown sugar, one quart of
vinegar, four ounces of cinnamon and
two ounces of cloves ; boil the vinegar, sugar and spices together for a the road of higher promotion and
few minutes, pour over the fruit. honor.
Repeat the boiling for three days in
SHE NEVER GOSSIPED.
succession, when it will be ready for
use.
" No, sir ; I ain't a person to talk
BLACKBERRY' JAM.
about my neighbors," said old Mrs.
Take three pounds of blackberries Gabb, complacently. "I've enough
and one pound of currants, and put to do to 'tend to my own affairs
into a porcelain kettle, with two without poking my nose into those
pounds of white sugar; set over a of my neighbors. It ain't any affair
slow fire, gently boiling it for one of mine if the Haycrofts haven't
hour, occasionally stirring it to pre- paid their milk bill for three months,
vent burning ; when done, put into and they ain't, for I quizzed it out of
jars and seal; raspberries are also the milkman himself when I paid
very nice prepared in the same way. him my bill; but it's no affair of
mine if they never pay it. I've all I
PICKLING CUCUMBER,S.
can do to look after my own bills
In preparing cucumbers for pick- without bothering my head about
ling care should be taken to select my neighbors ; but I do think its
firm, well-shaped fruit, which should mighty small business to let a milk
be well washed in cold water. Put bill go unpaid. It's most as bad as
them in brine that will bear up an the Greens not paying their washeregg, where they may be kept a fort- woman for six weeks, and her with
night or longer, if they are well six small children to support. That
covered with grape leaves, weighted was about the smallest thing I ever
down upon them, and submerged in heard of.
It's no wonder Mrs.
brine. When you are ready to pickle Green can have a new silk dress
an easy way to green the fruit is to every winter. But I don't care how
put it in water in which alum has many silk dresses she has, and it is
been thrown, proportioned thus
a i.othing to me if Mrs. Hill has six
piece of alum the size of a walnut to bonnets a year. I might have a
a gallon of water. Let the cucum- dozen bonnets a year if I want parbers stand in this half a day ; then ticular whether they were ever paid
throw them into clear, cold water. for. But if my husband drank like
Make a dressing of the following in- Mr. Hill drinks I'd rather think of
gredients Two pounds of sugar, something else besides bonnets.
half an ounce of cloves, two ounces But trouble of that kind never worof celery seed, half an ounceof mace, ries some people.
four ounces white ginger, four ounces
And there's the Snyders. How
white mustard seed, four ounces they can hold up their heads when
pepper red and black two ounces they know that half the town knows
allspice, as much of horseradish certain things. And the Jacksons!
scraped and dried as you can grasp The airs they put on and but far
in one hand, one lemon (seeded and be it from me to gossip about anycut in thin slices), one pint of onions body. I wouldn't stoop to it. I've
or garlic sliced or chopped. Put got'enough business of my own to
this with the cucumbers into one 'tend to, 'thout gossiping about my
gallon of vinegar, and place all to- neighbors."

G. H. & J. PRICE,

Druggists Apothecaries

Papers

Wall

HENRY P. IVES,
TJSE

Nichols' Beef, Iron and Wine,
Prepared by

THOS. B. NICHOLS, Pharmacist,
178 Essex St.
Salem.

The Best Place to Buy Your

GOODS

DRY

?) IS AT (

?

Joseph C. Abbott,
202 Essex St., Salem.

:

"

?

STORE,

CROCKERY

BOSTON

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

China, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps,
and House Furnishing Goods,
Newest Styles always in stock.

216 Essex St.,
Next

to

Xlinds

Salem, Mass.

Merrill & Mackintire's.

eft!

Company.

Closing Out Sale
-) OF (-

Carpets, Mattings, Room Paper,

Window Shades, & Picture Frames,
We wish

to close out our present stock
before opening our new Fall Goods.

Bargains in every department.

?

?

?

We importour own goods, and give special attention to mixingand blending.
We give with each pound of tea a handsome
premium free of charge.
A good opportunityfor gettingup clubs.
Call and see us, or send for book of premiums
and price lists.

counsellor to brothers and sisters,
203 ESSEX ST., SALEM.
and a trusted companion. UsefulA set of cards will be mailed free to any address.
inimplies
reliability,
industry,
ness
telligence, capacity, self-control, and
Great Sale of
these are the foundations of a successful life. The useful boy sees opporNow going: on at
tunities that others neglect. He is
attentive to little things. He is careART STORE,
Don't forget the No. of the store:
ful of his employer's interests. He
Salem, Mass.
puts conscience into his duty, and is 163 Essex St.,
sure, sooner or later, to attract the
attention of those placed above him.
He is thus always in a direct line of
&
promotion, and advancement Js seldom long deferred. If he cultivates
226 Essex St., Salem.
his gift, and grows to be a useful man
his possibilities for good will be greatly
enlarged. He will be consulted by
his employers, for they will have conAt Low Prices.
fidence in his judgment; added responsibilities will be committed to
him, and he is then well started on
Cor. Essex & Washington Sts.

?

-) AND (-

UMttrG. A. K. Halt,

ounces of sugar to the quart.
Boil ripe currants six minutes, allowing eight ounces of sugar to a quart.
Boil whole peaches 15 minutes,
with six ounces of sugar to the quart.
Boil whortleberries five minutes,
four ounces of sugar to a quart. Vt_,
Boil crabapples whole 25 minutes,
eight ounces of sugar to a quart.

Salem Advertisements.

?)o(?

E. R. IDE.

-

151 Essex St.,

-

Salem.

~1. J. Daley & Co,

-

MEATS
- - Salem.

FRESH

of all kinds, ami Vegetables
in their Season.

41 Boston St.,

When in need of a

Dinner, Tea or Toilet Set,
You will find the largest assortment,
the latest patterns and lowest
prices, at

.

"w
Jftiller-.
275 Essex St., Salem.

George

The
Salem Advertisements.

sacred
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Sense and Nonsense.

murmured, " I
" Oh, George," sheand
will

protect
know you are strong
even
as
we
in
me,
yet
now,
recline
The auctioneer, it is said, gets so

ihCo,

this swinging hammock, I am surwrapped up in his business that his
rounded
by fear."
passion for selling things becomes
"Fear,
my darling ! " said George
more-bid.
de Romely, " what fear can surround
you ? "
"James, you have been fighting,
" Atmosphere," she chuckled, and
I can tell it by the look in your eye."
the hammock broke down to punish
Yes; but, mother, you should her. Lawrence America?!.
"
see the look in the other boy's eye."

Peabody Advertisements*

Warren Trask,
dealer in

ALL KINDS OF PROVISIONS.
)o(

Peabody Square, Peabody.

You will do well to call on

?

-

Wrappers
Sacques
Standard Print Wrappers,

o

o

Smith.? Hey, Johnson, you look
all broke up.
Johnson. I've got an all-gone
feeling. Been shopping with my
wife.
?

o

In Mother Hubbard Front,

An old man who had been badly
$1.00 and $1.25
hurt in a railroad collision, being advised to sue for damages, said, Wal,
"
no, not for damages, I've had enough
Close fitting back, pure Indigo blue,
$1.38 and $1.50 of them; but I'll just sue 'em for

Mother Hubbard Front,
Tea Gowns, Wrappers,

repairs."

o

Even in mid ocean.
Scene. A raft in mid ocean.
Dramatis persona, a shipwrecked
party that has been floating for
several days withoutfood or water.
Shipwrecked Mariner.? A sail.
A sail.
Woman Passenger (reviving).
Excuse me, but did you say a sale ?
Shipwrecked
Mariner. Yes,
and not far off.
Woman Passenger.? What do
the bargains consist of ?
?

?

Sateen Wrappers,

Ladies' Print Dressing Sacques,

Ladies' White Dressing Sacques,

Tailor,

The

FOR

Fit, Prices, and Workmanship.

?

PEABODY.

OATiTi -A.T

DANIEL P. MCCARTHY'S,
94 Main St.,
For your

HszteCNE
GENTS' FURNISHINGS, Etc.

Call once, and you will call again; good goods a
lowest prices.

DANIEL P. MCCARTHY, 94 Main St., Peabody.

CONNOR & TRACEY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Beef, Mutton, Lamb and Veal,
Butter, Eggs, and Cheese a specialty.

Foster Street, -

?

SHOES FOR SUMMER WEAR

--

18 MAIN STREET,

?

In Prints and Ginghams,
Nothing to brag of.
$1.50 and $1.75
PERFECT OBEDIENCE.
Young American (proudly).? We
are going to Europe this Summer.
An Eastern king was once in
Box plaited back, full sleeves,
Little Emigrant
(contemptneed of a faithful servant for a
Tea Gown Front, $1.75 & $2.0e
uously). Poh ! Ve shut game from
position of great intimacy and trust.
dere.
He gave notice that he wanted a
o
Princess Back,
$2.75 and $3.00
day's work, and two men came and
What is the reason," asked one
He enasked to be employed.
"
Irishman of another, " that you and gaged them both for certain fixed
wife are always disagreeing? " wages,
50c. each your
and set them to work to fill
replied Pat, " we are a basket with water from a neighborBecause,"
"both of the one
mind ; she wants to
ing well, saying that he would
75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, and $2.50 be master, and so do I."
come in the evening and see their
?W
o
work. He then left them to them2d Floor.
People talk of the advantages of selves and went away.
ESSEX AND WASHINGTON STS., "
After putting in one or two bucketmarrying a dumb woman. I wouldn't
Snlciii.
one of the men said, What is
fuls,
want such a wife."
"
use
the
of doing this useless work ?
"Why !"
"Well, altogether I don't think As soon as we put the water in on
one side it runs out on the other."
she'd answer."
Ladies' Kid Oxford Tic,
75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75
The other man answered, " But
o
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75
Ladies' Russet Oxford Tic,
La Common Sense and Opera Toe Boots, $1.25, 1.50,
we
have our day's wages, haven't
Briggs.? There is one thing I
1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50.
Ladies call and examine our $2.00 line of Lace and
?
The use of the work is the
we
Button Boots with Patent Leather Top.
admire about your wife, if you will
Misses and Boys' School Shoes for $1.00, 1.25,1.50,
business, not ours."
master's
1.75, 2.00
permit me to say so. She is always
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
I'm
not
going to do such fool's
"
so out-spoken.
work," replied the other, and throwN. Peck. She may be out-spoken,
ing down his bucket he went away.
F. H. MORELAND & CO.,
but I must say I never knew her to
The other man continued his work
185 Essex Street,
Saleiu. be out-talked.
until,
about sunset, he exhausted the
Next door to Naumkeag Clothing Co.
o
well. Looking down in it he saw
Managing Editor.
William, go something shining at the bottom.
E. E. PIKE,
who is
He let down his bucket once more
213 ESSEX ST., Near cor. Market Square. into the next room and see
cannot
be and drew up a precious diamond
language
swearing. Such
used in this office.
ring.
William. Please sir, it's Mr.
" Now I see the use of pouring
Jones. He filled his fountain pen water into a basket," he exclaimed
IN THE LATEST STYLE.
with mucilage by mistake, sir,
"If the bucket had
to himself.
Money
Save Time and
the
brought
up
ring before the well
oit
would
have been found
dry,
was
WHEN YOU BUY A
Onefor every day in the week.
in the basket. The labor was not
Mamie.? Well, to tell the truth,
useless after all, I can now plainly
dear Charley
see."
Frank. Charley ?
GO TO
But he had yet to learn why the
Mamie. I mean Frank. I declare,
king had ordered this apparently
how absent-minded I am. I thought useless task. It was to test the
it was Thursday evening instead of capacity for perfect obedience, withSalem, Mags. Wednesday.
175 Essex Street,
out which no servant is trust-

Gingham Wrappers,

DISTIN,

-

Peabody, Mass.

Chas. H. Goulding,
Dealers in

Furniture,
Bedding,
and Carpets.
Walnut St., Peabody.
Goods and. Prices Guaranteed.

?

--

?

Custom Tailoring

?

Piano or Organ,

?

?

Win. J. Lafayour,
-w-

N. W. EDISON & CO.,
Dealers
in

Groceries & Provisions.
Butter a specialty.
- Mass.

Peabody,

ALBERT H. WHIDDEN,
Dealer in

Builders' and Mechanics' Hardware,
Nails, Cordage, & Garden Tools.

20 Main St., Opp. Warren Nat. Bank.
Peabody.

~
7T~
243
33 XT
Y
Lee's Compound Catharatic Pills,
The very best Pills for Headache and Family
use in the market.

William T. Lee,

Pharmacist,

PEABODY.

2583
worthy.
At this moment the king came
Brockton Advertisement.
Am I the first woman you up to him, and as he bade the
She.
ever loved ?
man keep the ring, he said, " Thou
CHAS. L McCANN,
L. E. MILLEA,
He.
I think you are the first I hast been faithful in a little thing,
trust
thee
in
I
can
now
see
that
been
I
atever truly loved. I have
things. Henceforward thou
tracted more or less by other women, great
Warerooms :
at my right hand."
shalt
stand
but in each instance before I fell in
Steam & Hot-Water Heating
Thus
was the faithful obedience of 35 ISelmont street, Brockton.
Residence :
For Churches, Schools, Residences, and
love with you, there could be found the servant to the master's word
376 Montello street.
other buildings.
Telephone
Office,
3-3 ; House, 35-2.
abundantly rewarded.
Salem, Mass. some rational excuse for it.
]54 Washington St.,

Pianos tuned, repaired, repolished, rented, and
sold on easy terms.

o

?

?

PLUMBER,

- -

Undertaker \ Funeral Director,

The sacred Heart Review.
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MARBLEHEAD iOfl LIME.

CONCERNING

FOOD

AND

SLEEP. will sit down and eat a tolerably

Going to bed with a well-filled

"Obelisk" Akron Cement
" In all

our experience

we have never found their

equal," so say our patrons.

Special Prices on Large Lots.

stomach is the essential prerequisite
of refreshing slumber. The cautions
so often reiterated in old medical
journals against late suppers were
directed chiefly to the bibulous habits
of those early times. When at every

late feast the guests not unseldom
drank themselves under the table, or
Fencing Stock. Walk Boards. needed strong assistance to reach
their couch, the canon against such
<?o-^-O ??
indulgence was not untimely. Nature
and common sense teach us that a
full stomach is essential to quiet repose. Every man who has found it
difficult to keep awake after a hearty
Street, Cambridgeport. dinner has answered the problem for
himself. There are few animals that
Telephone Cambridge 40.
can be trained to rest until after they
are fed. Man, as he comes into the
world, presents a condition it would
be well for him to follow in all his
(Successors to Warren Mansur,)
The sweetest minstrel
after-life.
ever sent out of paradise cannot sing.
a newbornchild to sleep on an empty
stomach. We have known reckless
nurses to give the little ones a dose
of paregoric or soothing - syrup in
place of its cup of milk, when it was
too much trouble to get the latter,
but this is the one alternative. The
little stomach of the sleeping child,
as it becomes gradually empty, folds
on itself in plaits ; two of these make
it restless ; three will open its eyes,
but by careful soothing these may be
closed again; four plaits and the
charm is broken ; there is no more
sleep in that household until that
child has been fed. It seems to us
Ask your Grocer for our " Cream Wafers" and so strange that with this example
"Graham Waferettes." They are superior to anybefore their eyes full-grown men are
thing of the kind in the market.
so slow to learn the lesson. The
farmer does it for his pig, who would
squel all night if it were not fed at
Cliarlestown District.
the last moment, and the groom
knows that his horse will paw in his
stall until he has had his meal. But
Cor. Vine and Fifth Sts.,
when he wishes to sleep himself he
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
never seems to think of it. To sleep,
the fulness of the blood must leave
Prices.
At Boston
the head; to digest the eaten food
Orders delivered free of charge. Wood and Coal at the blood must come to the stomach.
wharf rates. Fruits and Vegetables in their season.
Thus, sleep and digestion are natural
allies; one helps the other. Man,
by long practice, will train himself to
sleep on an empty stomach, but it is
Repairing in all its branches *
more the sleep of exhaustion than the
+ Promptly attended to.
sleep of refreshment. He wakes up
No. 5 Broadway, Junction of Main. after such a troubled sleep feeling
utterly miserable until he has had a
cup of coffee or some other stimulant,
Best place in Boston to have Ladies' and
manila, straw, and panama hats,
Gent's
and he has so injured the tone of his
bleached, blocked, and pressed in the
latest styles.
stomach that he has little appetite
Also, Gent's hats trimmed at
for breakfast. Whereas, one who
6 PROVINCE COURT, allows himself to sleep after a comBetween Bromfield & School Sts.
fortable meal awakes strengthened,
and his appetite has been quickened
Special Prices
by that preceding indulgence. The
difficulty in recovery comes from the
Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Sts.,
that we are such creatures of
fact
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
our habits it is impossible to break
$6 5
and
85c
away from them without persistent
effort. In this case the man who
per
n>.
Creamery
at
has eaten nothing after 6 o'clock and
retires at 10 or 12 takes to bed an
empty stomach, upon \u25a0 which the
action of the gastric juices makes him
If he
uncomfortable all night.
377 Cambridge St., Cor. Windsor St.,
our
he
proposes
experiment
to
try
Cambridgeport.

Geo. W. Gale,

336 Main

HODGES, MANSUR CO.,

Crackers and Biscuits.

637 Main Street, - - Boston,

Charles Williams,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS

-

JAMES CURRY,

Collar Harness Maker,

WHEELOCK'S

BLEACHERY.

JAMES C. MOOR'S,

White
Choice

Gold Flour,
Butter,

°£ £

W. H. FRAZIER,
APOTHECARY,

fpSNAGrf

hearty meal. He is unaccustomed
to this at that hour and has a sense
of discomfort with it. He may try
once or twice, or even longer, and
then he gives it up, satisfied that for
him it is a failure. The true course
is to begin with just one or two
mouthfuls the last thing before going
to bed. And this should be light
food, easily digested. No cake or
One
pastry should be tolerated.
mouthful of cold roast beef, cold
lamb, cold chicken, and a little crust
of bread will do to begin with, or,
what is better yet, a spoonful or two
of Borden's condensed milk (not the
Newest Designs
sweetened that comes in cans) in
&[gwest Prices.
three times as much warm water. \
NO ACLNTS
'
and
Into this cut half a pared peach
two or three little squares of bread,
the whole to be one-fourth or one37TELEPHONE CONNECTION
sixth of what would be a light lunch.
Increase this very gradually, until at
the end of a month or six weeks the
Save your money by buying the new
butter substitute known as
patient may indulge in a bowl of
milk, two peaches, with a half hard
roll or crust of home-made bread.
OF
When peaches are gone take baked
JOSEPH SQTJIKE & CO.,
apples with the milk till strawberries 39 NORTH STREET,
- BOSTON.
come, and eat the latter till peaches
return again. This is the secret of
Back to Erin."
our health and vitality. We often

(ABLETON

§

MONUMENTS.
Statuary:

JargeststocK

'

OJ

rYNN

132 Boston St.
PEARL ST.GLOUCESTER

gUTTERInE,
-

"Come

work until after midnight, but eating
the comfortable meal is the last thing
we do every night of the year. This
is not an untried experiment or one
depending on the testimony of a
single witness. The American An?

Line of

THE "DEAD" AND THE "LIVING."
The dead " and the living " are
not names of two classes which exclude each other. Much rather there
are none who are dead. The dead
are simply the living who have died.
While they were dying they lived,
and after they were dead they lived
more fully. All live unto God.
God is not the God of the dead,
but of the living." Oh, howsolemnly
sometimes the thought comes up before us that all those past generations
which have stormed across this earth
of ours, and then have fallen into
still forgetfulness, live yet. Somewhere, at this very instant, they now
verily are We say, they were,"
There are no
they have been
are
! AlexanThey
beens
have
!
Maclaren.
der

"

"

"

"

save you trouble to remember that the only
Steamships carrying passengers from Boston
to the Old Country is the CUNARD LINE. The
and
steamers sail every Saturday from East Boston,
during the past fifty years the grand record of the
Cunard Line is that it has never lost a passenger or
a letter. Steerage Fare, $20; 2d Cabin, #35; Round
Trip, $65; Ist Cabin, *60, $80, $100, and $125.
For Passages or Money Orders on Ireland tor One
Pound Sterling and upwards, call at the office of

It will

alyst.

!

"

!"

?

MARTIN J. ROCHE,

Aeent for the Cunard and Guion Lines,
13 Bow St.,
A few doors from City Square, Charlestown, Mass.
Office open evenings till Nine o'clock,
{ST* Mail and Express Orders promptly attended to.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY
UNDERTAKER,
No. 18 Third Street,
Corner of Gore Street,

East Cambridge.
Residence, no Otis Street, cor. Fifth.

BANK,
NATIONAL
MAVERICKBOSTON,
MASS.

Accounts of Banks, Corporations, and individuals

._ _

received.

(

Bills of Exchange drawn on England, trance, (Germany, and all parts of Europe, also on China and

,
Drafts on the Bank of Ireland
AND
The Belfast Banking Co. Ld.
and Investment Securities.
United States Bondsissued,
payable throughout the
Letters of Credit
United States and Canada.
Asa P. Potter, President.
J. W. WosK, Cashier.
Japan.

JAMES F. MULLEN,

Undertaker,

Nothing is so oppressive as a
secret ; it is difficult for ladies to
Warerooms and Office:
keep it long and I know even in 116 Hampshire Street, Cambridgeport.
Two doors from Columbia Street.
this matter men who are women.
Residence,'
- - - 105 Elm Street.
La Fontaine.

;

?

?

Music touches every key of memory and stirs all the springs of sorrow and of joy. We love it for what
it makes us forget, and for what it
Brittain.
makes us remember.
Have a holy fear of consciously
doing anything that may grieve the
Holy Spirit; a holy fear of going
anywhere, entering into any engagements, amusements, societies, friendships, intimacies, which can come
between God and your soul.
?

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST;
CORNER OF

Core and Third Sts.,
EAST CAMBKIDGE.

Do not spoil your child's ear for

MUSIC,

but send for

Jos. Metzger, 200

street, to tune your

piano.

Cambridge

